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Business
curriculum
to change

Whiz
kids

Program will help prepare
students for job market

By Danielle L. Costa
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

When did you first learn how to use a computer? Maybe as a teen, or maybe in your early
20s. Chances are you weren’t 3 or 4 years old.
Computer Tots teaches young children,
ages 3 to 10, mathematics, reading, problem solving and many
other skills that have
traditionally
been
taught on the blackboard and are now
taught using computers.
Cathy Wong, a child
development major at
SJSU, has been working for Computer Tots
for the past year-and-ahalf teaching 3 and 4year-olds their primary
colors, numbers, letters, and the use of
Cathy Wong
computers.
SJSU student
She visits a different
day care center each
day and will work in
groups of three to four
children for about 30 minutes.
"Working with the students is the best part
of it, Wong said. "They are always so happy
when I come to the classroom, and they say,
’Oh, it’s computer day!’"
Wong said she has a set routine established.
To start, she will chat with the children briefly
and then they go over the names of the computer parts. Then they turn on the computer
and work in a program.
"The children are wide-eyed and amazed at
what the computers can do, especially some of
the programs now," Wong said. "The computer provides a very interactive beneficial tool.
It’s not just something on a piece of paper or
a blackboard. It’s lively where you see something animated."
See Tots, page 4

By Ginger McDonald
Spartan Daily Staff WViter

SJSU business majors will be introduced to a
new curriculum next year to help them
achieve a higher level of competency across all
areas of business.
The restructuring is the result of a two-year
strategically designed study driven by an eightmember task force committee, said Curtis W.
Cook, professor of management and -issociate
academic dean.
The study was funded by a grant from
accounting firrn Ernst & Young, LLP.
It enabled the committee two members

They are
always so
happy when I
come into the
classroom, and
they say, ’Oh,
ifs computer
day.’

See Business, page 4

Degree price
keeps rising

ly

By John J. Woo
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The sharp rise in fees at universItics ross
the nation, coupled with the increasing
demand for employees to have degrees, has
made college education harder to afford while
making it more important for job security.
According to Amy Chan of SJSU’s Student
Financial Services, fees for students taking
more than six units have risen from $193 in
1982 to $985 this semester. In 1990. taking six
or more units cost $453, about 60 percent of
what it is now.
On average, college students will pay about
six percent more this year than last Year for
tuition, according to the College Board’s 1995’96 school year survey.
An article in the fall 1994 issue of College
See Fees, page 4
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Cathy Wong, an SJSU child development senior, explains the computer to David Sandy, Chelsea Brown and
Daniel Olmos who are students at the Rainbow Bridge center in Milpitas. Wong takes part in the Computer
Tots program which helps preschoolers learn how to use computers.

Bilingual professors help
immigrants learn English

Renee
Drellishak.
SJSU Peer
Education
Coordinator,
mans a
condom
co-op table
as part of a
workshop on
AIDS in the
workplace
The workshop
was cut short
because one
of the speakers had an
AIDS related
medical
emergency

Discussing
HIV and work

By Hanthanh Huynh
Spartan Duly Staff Writer

As the number of Vietnamese immigrants increased dui
lug the 1980s, more Vietnamese children entered the publit
school systems.
Because of this, Dr. Mai Do, coordinator for the
Vietnamese Teacher Training Project, and SJSU education
professor Allen Friebel, recognized the need for Vietnamese
students and teachers to be bilingual and bicultural.
They started the Bilingual Cross-Cultural Language and
Academic Development Program with emphasis in the
Vietnamese and English languages 10 years ago, through the
College of Education at SJSU.
Thomas Ha, assistant coordinator for the Vietnamese
Teacher Training Project, said motivations for the programs
stemmed from the needs of Vietnamese children and the
oncerns of their parents.
"They (Vietnamese children) had a hard time assimilating
See Immigrants, page 5

Russian poet will speak on regimes
By Leslie Farmer
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Russian poet and artist Gyorgi Vlasenko will speak at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Central Classroom building, room 100, on
the relationships between politically repressive regimes and
uncensored expression.
His lecture, which will be in English, is titled, "Language
and Politics: Lexicon vs. Dictatorship," and will discuss the
inter-relationships between politically repressive regimes and
uncensored speech in literature, drama and film in Russia,
the former Eastern Bloc countries and China.
Vlasenko, whose presentation is sponsored by Phi Sigma
Iota and the Foreign Language Alumni Group, graduated
from the Pyatigorsk Foreign Languages Institute with a
degree in English and French, then went on to do post-graduate work at the Moscow Art History Academy.
Jean-Luc Desalvo, instructor in Frent hi and advisor of Phi
See Poet, page 5

By Danielle L Costa
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Wednesday’s conference on "AIDS
in the Workplace" gave employers
information on how to make the
work environment a more comfortplace for
able and
employees with HIV or AIDS.
Guest speaker James Slack, associate professor of business at Cal State
Bakersfield, has done AIDS research
and is completing a second book on
AIDS in the workplace.
Slack talked to an audience of 30
in the Student Union about the
importance of managers and supervisors handling workers with HIV or
AIDS in a positive way.
"HIV/AIDS is the most pressing
issue in the workplace we have
today," Slack said. ’HIV is a social
See AIDS, page 4
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Technology grant provides access to multimedia
University receives
15 new computers
By Loretta McCarty
Spartan Dally Staff Writer

A $108,000 grant from the
California Lottery is paying off on
campus with the installation of a new
multimedia center on the second

floor of Clark Library.
The "Grand Grant Lottei
Proposal" was written to integrate
multimedia into academic curriculum, said Miriam Saltmarch, professor of nutrition and ft rod science.
‘We are thrilled because we feel we
have taken a tremendous step forward in delivering multimedia to students campu.swide."

I he grant was written last year by
lour professors: Kathleen Cohen,
professor of art, who led the efforts,
James Schmidt. university librarian
and library and information science
professor. business professor John
Baird, and Salunarch.
They wrote the grant with the
intention of making the lab and its
technology. available to any. depart.

ment who wanted to access it.
The center, called Microlab South,
has 15 new high-speed computers, 11
Macintosh B100s, four Pentium PCs,
plus a $20,000 Sun server which is
located in the Art building, said
lab
manager
microcomputer
Douglas liaison. The equipment will
also allow students to send e-mail and
See Library, Back page

Train hits bus

Racial terror

Fugitive found

Shag sidelined

An express commuter train
slammed into a school bus at a
suburban crossing, killing five
people and injuring 30.

They carved what could have
been a swastika into her
abdomen, bound her, then set
fire to her family’s restaurant and
left her there to die

A 12 day manhunt in Yosemite
National Park ended Wednesday
when rangers captured a fugitive
suspected of assaulting a female
park ranger.

Shaqutlle O’Neal will have
surgery on his broken nght
thumb and may be sidelined
until lust before New Year’s
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Ws Halloween
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Newsroom Voices

One man’s Mickey is another’s rat
wife and I made our annual pilgrimage to
MyDisneyland again this year, an early-October
tradition that goes back nearly five years, celebrating our birthdays which are four days apart. It
was on this trip I realized that we have a problem. We
have a serious Disney problem.
Sure, we know Disneyland like the back of our
hands. We can ride the Matterhorn, hit the Tea Cups
and make it to Toon Town before the average tourist
can figure out he’s not in Fantasyland anymore. We
had Disney World down to a science during the seven
days we spent in Florida. But that’s not the problem.
We have too much Disney stuff way too much.
Over the five year period of making the trek to
Disneyland and Disney World, we have acquired an
apartment full of Disney paraphernalia which has
reached extraordinary levels. 01’ Walt would be
proud. Our video cabinet, for instance, has an assortment of Disney movies. But hell, everybody has those.
Right?
Does everybody have twenty, with two more on
order?
We have Mickey pasta, Mickey bookends, five
Splash Mountain pictures, an uncountable assortment of Disney T-shirts and sweatshirts, at least a
dozen or so Disney hats, Mickey Mouse ties, Disney
underwear (boxers, not briefs), Disney movie posters,
Disney lithographs, Mickey wrapping paper for every
occasion, Mickey Mouse mugs, every Disney song
known to man on CD, matching mouse ears on the
mantle, and a Disney credit card. On top of our wedding cake, a year and a half ago, we had a ceramic
Mickey and Minnie.
This may seem excessive to most people, and it
probably is, but to my wife and I, each souvenir- or
pile of souvenirs as the case may be- is a reminder of a
particular time in our relationship or our lives. The
matching "Mickey Florida" T-shirts is a direct recall to
our honeymoon in Disney World which is why we
needed the Disney Vacation video and the planning
guide.
Are we the only family hooked on Disney?
No, I’m sure other households are up to their
ears in Mickey and the gang mementos. Who ,
doesn’t like the story of "Cinderella" or cry after
watching "Old Yeller"? We all do because we
remember watching these movies as kids.
They take us back.
There is no harm in a yearly visit to
a theme park. It can take us away
from the daily grind of our lives and
remind us, if only for a while, of a
time in our lives when we were carefree with no worries. The eyes of an
adult often sparkle as much as a
child’s when Mickey or Donald or
Goofy shakes their hand or messes
up their hair. On the other hand,
I’ve seen some adults trying to relive

Letters
Million Man March
brought community
together
On Nforiday October 16, 1995, a
symbolic march was held on campus in support of the Million Man
March in Washington, D.C. I was a
white student covering the story
for a newswriting class and experienced a lot of hostility and racial
tension from the African-American
marchers. At first I was offended
and didn’t understand where it
was coming from, but then I realized that this march had nothing
to do with me. This march wasn’t
mine to understand.
The purpose of the march was
to bring African-American students together to prove that they
had a voice, and that they could
take responsibility for bringing
about change on this campus.
Most white spectators were negative about the march before it took
place because it was organized by
Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan who has been accused
of preaching racial separation and
insulting Jews, whites and blacks
who don’t agree with him.
Although I don’t agree with his
views, Farrakhan was the only person who attempted to bring the
black community together.

so take off the mask

I really know you? Do you even know me?
DoOf course not. We wear masks throughout the
year. We conceal. We misrepresent. We conform. We do what we can to be normal and accepted.
So why should Halloween be the official day for us
to assume other identities and take on different personalities? Haven’t we all tried to be someone or
something other than ourselves year round?
I often question how many of us are real. Let’s face
it, I don’t know what you do when you leave the campus, and you will never know what kind of life I lead.
We all put on a face, because no one wants to be isolated from social contact.
I believe Halloween should be the one day in the
year that we all unmask, undress, and unfold.
As a child, I have always had a difficult time deciding what I want to be for Halloween. What else is left
for me to be when I have taken all kinds of various
roles and characters throughout the year?
I’ve been a princess to a bitch, a
My goodness
nun to a Playboy bunny, an independent, strong
woman to an insecure, scared child and a motherly,
nurturing figure to selfish, ego-driven maniacs ... I
have been everyone and everything. I reinvent, adjust,
and camouflage my multiple identities to suit my
environment. Each day is a different mask and different costume. I hardly know the real me, just that
I feel comfortable being around certain people, in
certain places, and at certain times.
Every situation is unique and has a set of rules
for me to follow. I can’t be all I want to be when
restrictions are enforced, so conformity keeps
me safe.
But on Halloween, I want to stand on top
of the largest pumpkin and flip off conformity. I want to turn my back against
parental, gender, and societal expectations.
I want to be open, exposed, and liberated
from rules and restrictions.
No matter what the time, place or people
may be, I will not pretend to be happy when

My goodness I’ve been a
princess to a bitch, a nun to a
Playboy bunny, an independent
strong woman to an insecure,
scared child and a motherly,
nurturing figure to selfish, egodriven maniacs ...
I would rather flush myself clown the toilet. I will not
pretend to be polite and friendly when I would rather
say, "Your breath smells as well as your attitude. Get
the hell out of my face." I will not pretend to be so
proud and arrogant when I really worshipped the
ground that cute boy in the gym walks on.
We’ve all kept a lot of secrets from
each other. We’ve all hidden behind the
masks of conformity, insecurities, and
fears. We’ve all accepted to some degree
what is appropriate social behavior.
So why dress up for Halloween when
we should really be dressing down?
Halloween should be a day of honesty, a day of revelations, a day to
tell all.
Honesty is the best costume
for Halloween.

‘Get over there and stand next
to Winnie,’ one parent
screamed at her child,
referring to Winnie the Pooh. Letter
SJSU Library is accessible to
Tears streamed down the
As the SJSU Library Liaison to adaptations of electronic resources
Patrons with Disabilities for the to permit their independent
frightened little boy’s face as past
ten years, I am compelled use by students with differing
to correct the inaccurate and types and severity of disabilities.
he tried to hide behind her.
Workshops on using these
unflattering impression conveyed
their childhood through their children. Much to
their children’s dismay.
"Get over there and stand next to Winnie," one parent screamed at her child, referring to Winnie the
Pooh. Tears streamed down the frightened little boy’s
face and he tried to hide behind her. The mother’s
feet never moved and her camera remained poised at
eye level. She only swung her hips around and waved
her free arm behind her trying to force the boy out
from behind. It’s a safe bet that this little boy may not
have the same fond memories of "the happiest place
on earth" that! do.
I’ve seen adults act like children on occasion, but
not always in a good way. At Disney World one
evening, my wife and I waited in line for the parking
tram to take us to our car. As the tram pulled up, the
woman in the next row began to shout some foreign
gibberish and literally jumped in front of us. With her
arms outstretched, in a quick blocking movement,
she boarded a part of her large contingency into our
seats. We could only stand back and laugh.
Each piece of Disney memorabilia throughout our
house has a story behind it. We always have a
good time when we visit the "Happiest Place on
Earth." During our visit last year the drizzling
rain turned into a rainstorm. People left the
park in packs. We stayed. We didn’t have to
wait in line for anything.

As a white student on this campus, I feel that the march wasn’t
about black and white. It was about
African-American students pulling
together in unity to think about
their place on this campus and to
address issues that directly affect
their academic performance.
Michele Carolyn Arnold
Public Relations

Elections: if you
don’t play, you pay
This letter is to thank those of
you who did not vote in last week’s
special election. If you had, I
would not be able to play intramural soccer or softball next
semester. It is known that our commuting students have no interest
in fee increases, especially for services that go beyond the classroom
or the parking garage.
The last three elections held,
including one on Oct. 18 and 19,
had a voter turnout of less than
1,500 students each. At each election, measures were on the ballot
to increase fees for either campus
recreation or extended campus
services and each time these failed.
This time the students who care
have spoken.
Who are these students you
might ask? We are your campus
Greeks the ones who stay in the

Ken McNeill is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Writer

library until it closes, the ones who
participate in intramural sports
and the ones who use the Student
Union Games Area. We follow our
Spartans to cities far and away and
celebrate Homecoming. We are
the ones who take advantage of all
this campus has to offer.
We are the ones who raised your
fees.
For years campus services have
been whittled away at, leaving
those of us who need and rely on
them in the cold. The general
elections draw you, the commuters
to the polls with the fanfare that
surrounds them, and you, along
with the state legislature slash away
at our services.
This time 1,097 voters went to
the polls. According the Student
Activities office there are about
770 Greeks in the Inter Fraternity
Council and Panhelenic Council,
this does not include those who
are local, or unaffiliated. The measure to increase fees passed with
556 votes according to the
October 23 Spartan Daily. The
campaign within the Greek system
to get the measure on the ballot,
the election to happen, and the
people to the polls, worked. We
will continue to play sports and
you will help us pay for it.
Barron C. Cox
President
’au Kappa Epsilon Fraternity

by Mr. Randy Tamez’s "Letter to
the Editor" (Oct. 20) about our
attitudes towards SJSU students
with disabilities and our services
for them.
The library responds responsibly
accommodation
to
specific
requests, and, contrary to what
readers might have thought from
his letter, the library has a history
of quality services for and
sensitivity toward all patrons with
disabilities.
The library’s initial service
policy for this patron group
pre-dated the passage of the
Americans with Disabilities Act,
and there are ever-increasing

Opinion
page
policies
The Spartan Daily is committed to sharing broad range
of opinions with the community, and readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to
the
Editor
or
Campus
Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a
2(K)-word response to an issue
or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A Campus Viewpoint is a
300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on
current campus, political or
personal issues.
Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed
or submitted on a 3.5" disk
using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a
printout of the piece.
Submissions may be put in
the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall room 209,
sent by fax to (408) 9243237 or
mailed to the Spartan Daily
Forum Editor, School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications, San Jose
State
University,
One
Washington Square, San Jose,
CA, 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and
are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not
necessarily reflect the views of
the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications or SJSU.

adapted electronic resources
including the Internet are offered,
and research assistance is provided
to students with disabilities while
using the library.
My involvement with the
Disabled Students’ Association
through the years has provided
feedback on needed services, staff
sensitivity training, and policy
development.
My qualitative research projects
on library use and information
seeking by students with disabilities at SJSU and other campuses
throughout the country are
further attempts to understand
sensitivity issues, communication

Danthanh Huynh is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Writer

everyone
barriers, and the difficulties in
using academic libraries.
My research efforts have and will
continue to aid the design and
implementation of effective and
friendly services.
Information literacy is important for all SJSU students as they
prepare for their futures in the
21st century. Anyone interested
in more details about the library’s
effiirts to assist, teach and
empower SJSU students with disabilities are encouraged to contact
me at 924-2818 (voice), 9242745
(TDD)
or via e-mail
at
dpontautPisc.sjsu.edu.
Donna Pontau
Library Liaison
to Patrons with Disabilities
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s RTA
UIDE
Weekly Calendar
GALA (Gay, Lesbian, and
Bisexual Alliance)
Open House Party 3:30p.m.5p.m., Student Union,
Guadalupe Rm. Call 295-7154.

TODAY
Ad Club
Meeting 6:30p.m. Dwight
Bente’ Hall, Rm. 133.
Call 268-1700.

Hispanic Business Association
General Meeting 5:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 383-8569.

Asian American Christian
Fellowship
Quiet Time by Ron Park
7:30p.m. Student Union,
Costanoan Rm, Call 286.6427.
6p.m.

Korean Campus Crusade
For Christ
Group Bible Study 5:30p.m.
Business Classrooms Bldg.,
Rm. 209. Call 924-7933.

Career Center
Fireman’s Fund Employer
Presentation 12:30p.m.- 2p.m.,
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 924-6033.

KSJS 903 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Radio Drama Hour 12p.m.1p.m., This & That 5p.m.6p.m., Radio Aztlan Public
Affairs 7p.m.-7:30p.m.
Call 955-4831.

BSU
Weekly
Meeting
Moulder Hall Lounge.
Call 924-6229.
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Campus Crusade for Christ
Weekly Meeting 8p.m. Student
Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 9247910.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass 12:05p.m.,_lohn XXIII
Center, 195 E. San Fernando
St. Call 938-1610.
Commencement
Chicano
Committee
General Meeting 6:50p.m.,
Chicano Library Resource
Center. Call 924-8274.
Child Development Club
Meeting 4:30p.m. Sweeney
Hall, Rm. 100. Call 945-4369.

The Listening Hour
Student Highlights:
Classical (,uitar, Piano, Jazz
12:30p.m.-1:15p.m.,
Trio
Music Bldg. Concert Hall.
Call 924-4631.
Okinawan Shorin Ryu Karate
Club
Workout 4p.m.-5p.m., Spartan
West Complex, Rm. 202.
Call 924-8977.
Phi Sigma Iota and Foreign
Language Alumni Group
Presentation of Russian Poet
Gyorgi S. Vlasenko 7:30p.m.,
Central Classroom Bldg.,
Rm. 100. Call 924-4611.

Public Relations Student
Society of America
PR
Manager
of
Intel
Specializing In Radio/TV
Public Relations 6:30p.m.,
Dwight Bente! Hall, Rm. 213.
Call 226.2853.
Spartan Christian Fellowship
Weekly Meeting 12noon
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 354.7347.
Student Health Services
Breast
Self-Examination
Session 12noon-1 p.m., Health
Call 924-6117.
208.
Bldg., Rm.

FRIDAY
Aikido Club
Meeting Sp.m.-5p.m. Spartan
Complex West, Rm. 202.
Call 25946816.
Akbayan
Planet Soul Dance 9p.m.-1a.m.
Student Union, Ballroom.
Call 534-1140.
Asian Student Union
Halloween Event- Gyro’s.
Call 297-1466 or 787-0683.
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Speaker Meeting 2:30p.m.5p.m Guadalupe Room,
Call 286-9529.
Muslim Student Association
Salat-Ullu inah - Guest
Imam). l:15p.m.-2:20p.m.
Student Union, Almaden
Room.C,all 448-8212.
KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Prow amming.
Do You Remember I2noon1p.m., A Green Perspective
5p.m.-6p.m., Radio Aztlan
Public Affairs 7p.m.-7:30p.m.
Call 955-4631.

Entries will not be published unless a specific time, date, place of event and phone number Is provided.
Sparta Guide is free!!! And mailable to students, faculty IV mall associations. Deadline is Spin two days before publication.
Founs available at DISH 209. Entrir; may be edited to allow for space restrictions.
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Commuter train hits Chicago
school bus; five people dead
FOX RIVER GROVE, Ill. (AP)
- An express commuter train
slammed into a school bus at a
suburban crossing Wednesday,
killing five people and injuring 341.
The bus was torn apart by the
impact as the youngsters screamed
and tried to flee.
"You could see the terror in
their eyes," said witness Coreen
Bachinsky. You could hear the
metal, the glass flying, the screams
It was very, very scary."
There were four confirmed
dead in the morgue, according to
McHenry County coroner’s aide
Sharon
Schroeder.
Good
Shepherd Hospital in Barrington
said a fifth victim died there.
Names were not released pending
notification of relatives.
The injured, many in serious or
critical condition, were taken to six
hospitals, as far as 30 miles away.
The accident happened around
7:20 a.m. in this town 37 miles
northwest of Chicago. Witnesses
said the bus ferrying students to
Cary-Grove High School in Cary
was waiting for a red light with the
rear portion still on the tracks
when it was struck by the Chicagobound express train. The impact
spun the bus around 180 degrees,
separating the yellow body of the
bus from the chassis.
Jim Homola, a carpenter driving
his children to school, was stopped
behind the bus when it was struck.
"We started screaming, ’Go! Go!"’
he said. "It was over in a matter of
seconds." Homola said he ran to
the scene, and the bus driver "was
in hysterics."
Taben Johnson, a 15-year-old
sophomore at the high school who
was sitting toward the front of the
bus, said schoolmates realized the
train was hurtling toward them.
"They all ran for the front of the
bus to get out of the way," he said,
adding that he heard "a lot of people screaming." He told WMAQTV the gate came down on the
back of the bus and there was a car
in front of them.

id

You could see the terror in their eyes. You
could hear the metal, the glass flying, the
screams. It was very, very scary.
Coreen Bachinsky
Eyewitness

If
A nurse who helped out at the
scene, Helen Getchell, said she
suctioned out the throat of one
injured boy with a turkey baster
obtained from a nearby convenience store. "He died in my
arms," she said, adding that she
hoped the boy’s mother would
know "he didn’t die by himself."
School officials said the bus can
carry about 70 passengers but
there were fewer than half that
number inside when the crash
occurred.
Six hospitals, one 29 miles away,
reported treating 30 patients, at
least nine in cntical condition.
And the driver, a 54-year-old
woman, was taken to a hospital for
evaluation.
Hours later, the body of the bus
lay about 10 feet from the wheels
and chassis, with the steering
wheel sticking up in the air. Red
plastic sheets were draped over
half of the bus’ body. Two helicopters hovered overhead, and an
ambulance, a fire truck and at least
10 police cars surrounded the accident site.
Cary-Grove High School, which
has an enrollment of about 1,400,
did not cancel classes but did allow
students to leave with their parents
if they wished. Some students
walked out sobbing.
At midmorning, remaining students were asked over a public
address system to help provide
information about who was on the
bus. "We need you to help us
through the crisis," an official said.

A prayer service was s( heduled
for tonight at the local l tilted
Methodist Church.
Metra
spokesman
Chris
Knapton said the crossing was
guarded by a gate. bells, flashing
lights and signs but there was little
space between the stoplight and
the tracks. Metra is the agency that
operates Chicago’s suburban commuter trains.
The train was going around 50
mph, well under the speed limit
for that stretch of track, and the
engineer was braking but was
unable to stop in time, Knapton
said.
The name of the driver was not
released. State officials said she
had been permitted to drive
school buses since 1987 and had
never had a ticket or accident
before.
Investigators from the Federal
Railroad Administration and the
National Transportation Safety
Board were sent to the scene.
One witness said she and her
husband had just driven into a
nearby station "and I looked and
there was that bus, stopped at a
stoplight, sitting on the tracks."
"’That train came and smashed
that bus and the top of the bus
came right off of the bottom," she
told WBBM. "It was the most
incredible thing I’ve ever seen."
"There were kids laying on the
ground on the driver’s side of the
bus," said another witness, James
Orlandino. "It looked like they
had been thrown out."

Iranian woman left to die after being brutally slashed, bound and gagged
FBI, local authorities
investigating the case
as a hate crime
FARGO, NI).(Al’) - They
carved what could have been a
swastika into her abdomen, bound
her hands and feet and covered
her mouth with tape. Then they
set fire to her family’s restaurant
and left her there to die.
They did all that, investigators
believe, because she is Iranian.
The attack, being investigated as a
hate crime by local authorities and
the FBI, followed weeks of terror
for the victim and her family. And
it prompted hundreds of outraged

residents to join in an impromptu
protest against hatred.
Zhaleh Sarabakhsh, 38, crawled
to safety as flames engulfed the
Kabob House Middle Eastern
restaurant Monday night.
She was treated for smoke
inhalation and released from a
hospital Tuesday, said her brother
Mort Sarabakhsh, co-owner of the
eatery with his wife, Stephanie.
"She’s really very, very mentally
tired," he said. "I think she will be
OK, but it’s emotional for all of
us."
Zhaleh Sarabakhsh told authorities she never saw her assailants they attacked her from behind
while she was working.

Remains of 11 American servicemen
to return home with full military honors
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, flying in a photo reconnaissance
Calif. (AP) - The remains of 11 jet over North Vietnam in October
American servicemen who were 1967 when the plane was struck by
killed nearly three decades ago in a surface-to-air missle. Appleby was
Southeast Asia were scheduled to killed, while Austin ejected and
be returned Wednesday with full was later captured by the North
Vietnamese, who held him for
military honors.
Flag-draped caskets containing years in a prison camp.
Appleby’s remains were recovthe remains were being brought to
Travis Air Force Base 50 miles ered last January by a joint U.S.northeast of San Francisco from Vietnamese task force.
Carroll, a commander, and
Hickam Air Force Base in Hawaii.
The dead, all Air Force person- Cook, a navigator, were killed in
September
1972 when their airnel, were identified as Col. Ivan D.
Appleby of Fresno; Maj. Roger W. craft was struck by gunfire and the
Carroll of Kansas City, Mo.; 1st Lt. plane crashed into the Plain of Jars
Dwight W. Cook of Centerpoint, in northern Laos. Their remains
Iowa; Li. Col. Richard 0. Ganley were discovered in 1994 by a U.S.’
of Keene, N.H.; Maj. Michael D. Lao recovery team.
Ganley, Balamonti, Matthes,
Balamonti of Glen Falls, N.Y.; Maj.
Peter R. Matthes of Toledo, Ohio; Brown, De Wispelaere, Fellenz,
Capt. Earl C. Brown of Stanley, Grewell, and Wright were killed
N.C.; Chief Master Sgt. Rexford J. while conducting a mission aboard
De Wispelaere of Penfield, N.Y; a C-130 transport plane over Ban
Chief Master Sgt. Charles R. Salon, Laos, in November 1969.
The aircraft was struck by a
Fellenz of Marshfield, Wis.; Chief
Master Sgt. Larry I. Grewell of 37mm antiaircraft artillery shell.
Tacoma, Wash.; and Chief Master The plane exploded and broke
Sgt. Donald L. Wright of Mount apart shortly before crashing,
according to witnesses.
Savage, Md.
An American rescue plane
Military memorial ceremonies
were planned at Travis’ flight line searched the area for 30 minutes
following the crash, but there were
Wednesday evening.
Appleby, an aircraft comman- no survivors.
der, and pilot William Austin were

Masks!

Pete Mariner said.
"First, your reaction is, ’This is
just ridiculous. This is just a bunch
of kids, nothing serious is happening here,’" Stephanie Sarabakhsh
said. "Then it escalated when
things came through the mail, and
it was, ’These people are sick. This
isn’t even a joke anymore.’"
Zhaleh Sarabakhsh was frightened enough by the earlier incidents to send her teen-age son to
stay with relatives in California,
said Lt. Mary Huclde.
Family members said the overlapping slashes carved into Zhaleh
Sarabakhsh’s abdomen were a
swastika, but U.S. Attorney John
Schneider said that was not clear.

"You could call its cross, but I’m Seventeen-year-old Nikki Brovold
and her high school friends
not saying that," he said.
Fargo, the largest city in this walked in a row, chanting in uninorthern Plains state, is predomi- son, "Stop the hate, keep Fargo
nantly white with about 7a,000 resi- safe."
"This is just too close to home,"
dents. The Iranian community has
grown, although not by much, Brovold said. "I’ve heard about
since a 1990 Census reported 117 this stuff, but I will not live with it."
Mort Sarabakhsh said he wanted
people of Iranian ancestry.
The attack brought out hun- to face his sister’s attackers.
"I just want to ask them why." he
dreds of people, among them parents with their children, Tuesday said. "This is something we don’t
night to protest what they saw as see in a civilized environment,
hate invading their community. something we don’t expect in
They marched two miles from an Fargo."
elementary school to the restaurant, which was heavily damaged
by the fire.

Gov. Wilson to take affirmative action case to Supreme Court
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Gov.
Pete Wilson, not deterred by an
appeal court’s refusal to consider his challenge to state affirmative action laws, will take his case
to the state Supreme Court, a
spokesman said Wednesday.
The 3rd District Court of
Appeal on Tuesday refused to
hear the lawsuit Wilson filed
against his own state agencies in
August seeking to end some
affirmative action programs.
"The decision of the appellate
court was not a decision on the
merits," Wilson said. "We will
seek review from the state
Supreme Court."
Spokesman Paul Kranhold
said that action will be taken
soon.
Wilson has been attacking
state affirmative action programs

this year, and made an end to
racial and ethnic preferences a
centerpiece of his failed campaign for the Republican presidential nomination.
The lawsuit was the last of
three actions taken by Wilson to
attack affirmative action programs he once supported.
In June, he issued an executive order abolishing all state
affirmative action programs not
required by state or federal laws.
In July, he led the University of
California Board of Regents in
voting to end preferential hiring
and admissions in that system.
A month later he filed the lawsuit asking the cottrt to throw
out five laws that set state government hiring and contracting
goals for minorities and women.
His lawsuit contended those pro-

grams violated the equal protection clause of the state
Constitution.
The appeal court decision
Tuesday was brief and without
explanation.
However, one of the justices
who voted not to hear Wilson’s
lawsuit said it should be heard
instead in a lower Superior
Court.
Wilson said he was encouraged that two of the justices
thought the lawsuit should be
heard in some court.
"The court’s decision in no
way changes the fact that these
five statutes are unconstitutional
infringements on the right of
individuals to be considered
according to their qualifications
and not on the basis of their
race or gender," Wilson said.

Wilson had to sue some of his
own agencies, including the
state Personnel Board, the
Department of General Services,
the Lottery Commission, the
California Community Colleges
board, state Treasurer Matt Fong
and state Controller Kathleen
Connell
A coalition of civil rights
groups opposed the lawsuit and
defended the affirmative action
laws,
"Allowing the governor to
enjoin state agencies from
enforcing laws he believes are
invalid would in effect give him a
second opportunity to veto
laws." Karl Manheim. a Loyola
Law School professor, wrote for
the coalition.
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"It’s just totally unbelievable that
anybody would do that to another
Stephanie
human
being,"
Sarabakhsh said.
The harassment against the family began about a month ago,
investigators said.
The day after Stephanie
Sarabakhsh reported a confrontation with a group of youths outside
the restaurant, a swastika was painted on the front of the restaurant
accompanied by a threatening
message on the door.
A week later, the family received
by mail a package containing 10
plastic fingers, two plastic ears, a
small doll with a noose around its
neck and two swastikas, police Lt.
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Tots
From page 1
Mac Salsbery, owner and operator of a Computer Tots franchise,
said the organization’s primal-%
goal is to provide an educationalls
enriching environment. It does
not push any specific technology,
but rather the computer is used as
a tool for learning.
"The machine can provide a
learning experience not available
elsewhere," Salsbery said. "The
children learn to go from egocentric to collaboratively working
together. It allows children to
think together, to plan together
and to resolve problems."
Computer Tots provides Wong
with a computer she brings with
her to the day-care center. Every
month she will receive new educational software programs, so the
learning process never becomes
monotonous.
Computers are fascinating for
children says Salsbery. Keeping the
attention of 3- and 4-year-olds can
be challenging, but this technology keeps their interest.
"It is so visual and the educational software has improved over
the years that it attracts the children," Salsbery said. "They can
manipulate and interact with it
making the whole experience positive."
Because Wong would like to
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Mac Salsbery
Computer Tots owner
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work with elementary school children when she graduates in May,
working for Computer Tots has
been an excellent opportunity for
her.
"This has provided a firm foundation for when I want to go into
teaching later on," Wong said.
"Computer Tots has helped me a
lot because I actually get to teach
my own classroom. Even though
I’m only teaching computers, the
children are there for me."
Salsbery hires his teachers based
on their background. He prefers
individuals who have a degree in
teaching or are in the process, like
Wong. He feels Wong makes a
great fit for his organization.
"This gives her the experience
in education," Salsbery said. "And
we benefit from her skills."

Chelsea Brown draws a picture on the computer with a little help from Cathy Wong.

Business: Change could help students increase knowledge of business
From page 1
trom each department ot the college to implement a series of
strategic activities to serve the professional needs of the Silicon
Valley companies, he said.
As noted in the plan, the activities included the gathering and
analysis of information from surveys. focus groups and faculty
retreats. More than 1,200 students,
65 faculty members and 40 industry executives participated.
Its findings identified the professional characteristics South flay
business leaders look for.
Cook said the most important
elements are: students need to be
more knowledgeable about all
aspects of business; the era of spe-

cialization is no longer adaptive to
today’s business climate; and students must be competent communicators, which means being skillful writers, and have strong oral
presentation and social skills.
Cook said, "The principal
changes (in the curriculum)
reflect the integrated perspective
of how businesses actually function."
It is divided into three sectors,
each of which cuts across all disciplines and "allow students to visualize how a business is organized,
how it functions and how all the
pieces fit into the puzzle," he said.
The courses are:
New business startup; relative
to small scale of operations. This
course includes development of

AA
The ideals of the proposed program will be to
capture the Silicon Valley values in what we do.
Curtis W. Cook
Management professor and associate academic dean

!,
ci
complex busint.s., plans ..uid
planning basically allowing Eli
students to evaluate whether or
not the business is a good fit for
them.
Managing growth. The course
is built around the Management
Information Systems (MIS).
Mature businesses, including

globalization (ititernationiD. This
course is still in the refining stages,
Cook said.
"The ideals of the proposed program will be to capture the Silicon
Valley values in what we do," Cook
said, referring to their entrepreneur style.
The need for change is also due

to the volume of information pro
vided in text books today. This has
presented a challenge for the faculty in trying to cover all of the
material.
Those who worked on the task
force realized they are going to
have to be more selective and not
try to cover as much, but present
more depth, allowing the students
to master the material.
Jacqueline Snell, associate pro
fessor of business said although
professors still have control over
the course material to be presented, ’There will be more similarities
on what is presented and a consensus process to bring about the
whole (relative to business)."
Dave Denzler, associate professor of business, and member of the

task force, said the proposal is now
in its final stages of refinement.
"We hope to be in a position to
present it to the Provost’s office
within the very near future."
Students enrolling into the business college by Fall ’96, will automatically be offered the new courses. It is possible there may be some
prototype classes available this
spring, he said.
Cook said to ensure the courses
continue to remain on track, relative to the needs of the Silicon
Valley business community, each
sector will have an advisory board,
whose responsibility it is to provide
input and evaluation of the material being presented.

Fees
From page 1
Board Review stated increases in
family incomes have not been able
to keep up with the increasing
costs of attending college.
$2,000 -"Education could demand a much
higher proportion of family
income without causing too much
$1,584 $1,584
pain if incomes were growing
rapidly enough to provide a higher
$1,440
1,500
standard of living overall," the arti$1,308
cle stated.
The amount and quality of federal, state and private aid to students has faltered in recent years,
$936
1,000
exacerbating the financial struggles of many students, said Don
Ryan, director the SJSU Financial
Aid office.
In 1958, the federal government
created its first long-term, low-cost
loan program, and in 1965, it created its first grant program, pro
ducing a highly accessible and
affordable means for obtaining
educations, Ryan said. California
1989-90 1990-91 1991-9 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96
state and private systems of financial aid also became available then.
Scums: Assembly Budget Subcomminee on Education Finance
But the number of grants have
become proportionately more said, "The world has gotten more to save for their children’s college
merit-based and less need-based in complicated. When you have a educations as soon as possible.
recent years, he said. Fewer and global economy, it requires a high- "Many people wait for their kids to
fewer student loans are being er level of education. ... People reach college age before they conoffered, despite the increasing used to say that education is the sider how they’re going to pay, and
need for them. As a result, more key to getting a better job. Now it by then, they face the possibility of
students will have to turn to out- is the minimum for any kind of acenting huge debts," he said.
side institutions for loans at higher job."
Melkonian said action in govrates, he said.
In the June 1995 issue of ernment could provide another
At the same time, having an American Economics Review, way of alleviating the pressures
education has become crucial in Thomas Kane of the Brookings that surround getting an educathe job market, and the amount of Institute of Research said each 30 tion. "People need to go out and
education one has will determine units of college credit for U.S. stu- vote for those officials who care
how much a person will be paid, dents will later produce an overall about education. ... You’ve got to
he said.
10 percent gain in salary over get your voice heard."
Lina Melkonian, assistant direc- employees without those units.
tor of the SJSU Career Center,
Ryan said parents should begin

THE COST OF COLLEGE
IN CALIFORNIA
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YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK judge in Fresno on Friday.
(AP) A 12 -day manhunt in
"He will be charged with two
Yosemite National Park ended felony counts kidnapping and
Wednesday when rangers captured assault with dangerous weapons,"
a fugitive suspected of assaulting a Dapprich said. "The maximum
female park ranger.
penalty is life in prison."
Phil Lund, 56, of San Francisco,
Lund, a parolee once sentenced
was caught in a Tenaya Canyon, a to 13 years in prison for a sexual
remote area five miles east of assault, had previously worked for
Yosemite Valley, said park spokes- a park concessionaire.
woman Lisa Dapprich.
He allegedly pulled a stun gun
Lund was taken to a holding cell on a National Park Service worker
at the park and appeared before Oct. 13 after she agreed to gave
U.S. Magistrate Hollis C. Best, who him a ride in her car. He also
ordered him held without bond allegedly tried to handcuff her, but
pending a hearing before a federal she escaped.

Authorities put up roadblocks
and checkpoints around the park,
creating a massive traffic backup
for several days.
Meanwhile, park officials told
visitors to watch out for Lund.
"We had posters with a picture
and a physical description of Lund
posted throughout the park,"
Dapprich said.
On Tuesday, a visitor told
rangers she had spotted someone
answering Lund’s description in
Tenaya Canyon.
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Immigrants: Preservation of Vietnamese language and culture is a priority
From pap 1
into school settings. Their parents
were concerned that they were losing their culture and language. We
had this program for them to learn
English and to retain their culture,’ Ha said.
Preservation of the Vietnamese
language and culture was one of
the project’s objectives. Ha also
said prevention of Vietnamese children from being placed in special
education classes was another
motivating factor.
"There were few teachers who
understood the Vietnamese language and culture. Vietnamese students were diagnosed as slow
learners because they couldn’t
speak the (English) language well
enough to express themselves ...
they were placed in special education classes because of that. We try
to prevent that from happening
again," Ha said.
The School of Education offers
three opportunities through the
Bilingual Teacher and Specialist
Training
Programs
with
Vietnamese/ English emphasis:
Teacher
Bilingual
Training
Program, Bilingual Cross-Cultural
Special
Education
and
Communication Disorders and
Sciences Program.
Bilingual Teacher Training
Program offers training toward an
elementary education, Bilingual
Cross-Cultural and Language
Academic Development credential
to teach kindergarten through 8thgrade level.
Bilingual Cross-Cultural Special

Education Program offers training
toward a credential, certificate or
master’s degree to work with
Vietnamese students with learning
disabilities.
Communication Disorders and
Sciences Program offers trai g
toward a master’s degree, credential or license to practice to
become bilingual speech therapists, audiologists and pathologists.
"In this whole county, we don’t
have speech pathologists or audiologists who are Vietnamese yet ... in
a school or hospital setting," Ha
said. "Bilingual teachers, we have
only a handful. In this county,
classrooms are crowded with
Vietnamese students. Percentagewise, we are not at the target goal
we should have to meet the needs
of the children."
Since the program started eight
years ago, Ha said it has produced
more Vietnamese/English speaking teachers to aid students with
language barriers. Ha also said
more school districts have begun
to recognize the need and support
of Vietnamese/English speaking
teachers.
Ha also said there has been a lot
of misunderstanding from educators and Vietnamese parents surrounding the program.
"Some Vietnamese parents say,
’We want our children to learn
English.’ Some educators feel we
don’t need such a program like
this. But in reality we have children
who are in school struggling who
need the help ... in the past Asian
students were the model minori-

development major, found out
about the program from her
father. He received his teaching
credentials through the program
and helped her recognize the
importance of becoming a bilingual teacher.
"I want to follow in his footsteps," Dinh said. "It’s best for children to know their own culture,
their own background in order to
become successful later on."
Hai Nguyen, a social science
major at SJSU, said he found out
about the program when he was
attending De Anza College in
Cupertino.
As a part-time instructor’s aide at
Dove Hill Elementary School in
the Evergreen District, he sees
Vietnamese students struggling in
the
classroom
environment
because they have difficulty understanding English. His goal is to
become a bilingual teacher and
help Vietnamese students learn
English, but still be aware of their
hentage.
"Some of the teachers don’t
understand the culture of the

id
Some of the teachers don’t understand the culture of
the (Vietnamese) students and they just try to
mainstream them.
Thomas Ha
Vietnamese Teacher Training project assistant coordinator

ties. Unfortunately, that’s not the
case. A lot of students are not
doing well at alljust the ones that
do well get the publicity, so we try
to balance that, Ha said.
Although the program’s enrollment stands at 30 students now, Ha
said he would like to see more
Vietnamese students interested in
a teaching career. But getting
Vietnamese students involved has
not been easy.
"A lot of them have family situations or hardships where they
major in something like technology or business so they can go out
and work, make money, make a liv-

ing," Ha said.
Presently, the program is reaching out to the Vietnamese community via seminars, presentations
and the media, to inform the people of the opportunities available
in a teaching career.
Ha said he has received positive
feedback from young Vietnamese
people about the program.
The younger (Vietnamese)
generation is more confident.
They want to be more involved,
retain their values, and give back
to the community. It’s very encouraging," Ha said.
Quynh Dinh, an SJSU child

(Vietnamese) students and they
just try to mainstream them," Ha
said.
The program provides sc holarships for qualified students.
Interested students must be fluent
in Vietnamese and English, be at
least junior level and have a major
in child development, creative arts,
environmental studies, liberal studies, natural sciences or social sciences.
For further questions and information, contact Thomas Ha at 9245769.
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Library
From page 1
the World Wide Web.
’The technology is so new, it’s
frightening," Saltmarch said. ’The
programs are not just tutorials,
they are interactive methods that
use animation, audio, video and
various combinations to engage
students, allowing them to use
their critical thinking skills. The
center is set up to more easily
accommodate varied learning
styles," Saltmarch said, because not
all students learn the same way.
The programs are not to avoid
lectures, (Sr to use them as substitutes but to use them to enrich the
learning experience, she said.
Cohen, who teaches art history,
and has been using interactive
learning and information technology with some of her classes, said
the program she set up is a flexible
access

teaching structure which allows
students to access the material on
their own time. If a student misses
a class, he or she can make up the
material easily.
"We also meet once a week as a
group for review sessions, to keep
everyone on track." she said.
"My only access to computers is
here on campus," said Ann
DiNapoli, a computer and fine arts
major. ’The programs are pretty
user-friendly and a godsend, I am
pleased we have this here."
There are currently five departments that have either developed
or are developing program material to be used in courses. Saltmarch
said. These are art, music, nutrition and science, biology, and linguistics.
"We look forward to the time
when all students will be working
with multimedia," Saltmarch said.
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The production will be given in
From page 1
Sigma Iota, said the foreign lan- the university town of Sarouw,
guage honor society likes to offer about 900 miles from Moscow,
lectures which address subjects which supports six theaters and
He
complementary to those taught in around 400,000 people.
described the theater in which his
the classroom.
"We’ve sent flyers to the political production will debut as about the
science and history departments as size of ACT’s, with modern equipwell," he said. "Mr. Vlasenko covers ment.
He is also working on a onehe wears
a lot of different areas
woman show with a well-known
many different hats.
"Students these days are visually Russian actress, Elena Koreneva. It
oriented, and he covers a wide will be an experimental pairing of
expanse of territory in the theater, Jean Cocteau’s "La Voix Humaine"
and Saint-Exupery’s "Le Petit
movies and television."
Vlasenko, who has served as lec- Prince," in which the actress will
turer in the world and compara- play both the forsaken woman and
tive literature department at SFSU, the other worldly child. He hopes
has produced programs on mod- to bring the production to San
ern art for Russian television, the- Francisco after it plays in Moscow,
ater projects in Russia and the but at present it is "on hold," he
United States and several books of said.
The multi-talented Vlasenko,
PletrYVlasenko said his lecture will who has just turned 40, said, "My
deal mainly with literature, drama first training was in the history of
and film language, although it will literature and the history of art.
touch on how they operate with Then I became interested in film,
and I’m devoting most of my time
visual images as well.
He said he is currently spending to film and the theater these days."
Vlasenko lives in San Francisco,
most of his efforts on the theater.
His next project will be to direct a which he "likes as a city environment,"
but is thinking of returning
stage version of the Russian symbolist novel, The Created to Los Angeles. He once worked
Legend," by Fejdor Sologuv, which there as a consultant with several
and now
he described as a Russian equiva- Hollywood producersis there."
feels that "all the work
lent of Huysman’s "A Rebours."
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Love has kept them together
’Captain’ and Tennille
celebrate 20th year
Its been 20
RENO, Nev. (AP)
years since "Love Will Keep Us
Together" charted at No. Ito earn
a Grammy and 20 years since the
Captain and Tennille dared to see
if the lyrics would ring true for
them, as well.
Two decades later, the song is a
classic and "Captain" Daryl
Dragon and Toni Tennille have a
reprise album and an encore at
the altar to celebrate both their
platinum record and their platinum anniversary.
The album, "Twenty Years of
Romance" includes the duo’s own
songs as well as tunes from the past
two decades they happen to love.
Along with "Love Will Keep Us
Together," it features their gold
hits "The Way that I Want To
Touch You," "Muskrat Love," "Ititi
Never Done It Like That" and "Do

That To Me One More Time."
"We re-recorded from the
ground up," she said of the couple’s first joint effort in more than
a decade. "We wanted to see what
we could do 20 years later with the
recording abilities and the technologies. I think I’m singing better
than I’ve ever sung in my life right
now. You take lessons, but you
learn by experience."
Experience also has given her a
deeper comprehension of some of
the words she sings.
"Like the song ’Come in from
the Rain.’ When I first sang it, I
kind of knew what it was about,
but 20 years later, I think I really
understand what the song means.
"It’s about old, old dear friends
who stick together through anything and over all these years. I’ve
come to really appreciate how
important it is to have dear and
close friends and how much they
mean to you."
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Shaq out until end of ’95
foul. In fact, O’Neal was called
for traveling as he spun along
the baseline and went for what
looked like a dunk.
Immediately after the injury,
O’Neal was furious and threatened to "show ... some of my
Shaq-Fu stuff" to any other
player who put a similar move
on him.
By Wednesday, O’Neal had
cooled off.
"It’s not a matter of getting
revenge anymore, it happened
and now it’s over," O’Neal said.
"But somebody needs to do
something. I think some coaches tell their players to come in
and chop me and hope I get
mad and throw a punch or
something and get thrown out.
I guess that’s a good tactic, but
it’s not right. I’ve got to be able
to protect myself."
Geiger said the Heat’s strategy was to foul O’Neal if he got
the ball in too close.
"It was a just a normal foul,"
he said. "There was nothing
personal about it,"
Added the Heat’s Billy
Owens: "You’re going to get
fouled because he s not a good
free throw shooter. You got to
expect that."
But some of O’Neal’s teammates were bitter.
"A hard foul is a hard foul,
but not when you’re out there

0 ’Neal’s broken
thumb put him
out for weeks
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)
Shaquille O’Neal will have
surgery on his broken right
thumb and may be sidelined
until just before New Year’s.
"1 want to be playing by
Christmas, but I’m not going to
rush anything," O’Neal said
Wednesday. "My team is good
enough to where they can hold
their own without me."
The 7-foot center who led
the Orlando Magic to the NBA
Finals last season is to have an
operation today, a minor procedure to repair a piece of the
bone in his thumb.
"He will be out of competitive basketball for approximately six to eight weeks after
surgery," Dr. Richard Shure of
the Jewett Orthopaedic Clinic
said Wednesday after examining O’Neal.
O’Neal said his thumb was
bent back flat Tuesday night
when he was raked across the
hand by Miami center Matt
Geiger on a move to the basket
in the second quarter of the
Magic’s 106-91 exhibition victoGeiger was not called for a

trying to hurt somebody,"
Horace Grant said. "That foul
was ridiculous."
There was no word how the
Magic will fill the center spot
although they signed veteran
Jon Koncak as O’Neal’s backup
during the offseason.
"Obviously I’m not going to
provide the offense that
Shaquille did, but that’s not
why they brought me here,"
Koncak said. "I came here to
help with the defense and
rebounding and step in if there
WAS an emergency."
In Tuesday’s game, O’Neal
finished with II points in 13
minutes. He was 4-for-6 from
the field and 3-for-4 from the
foul line. He was averaging 22.8
point a game during preseason.
In his three seasons, O’Neal
has missed only three games
because of injury. Last season
he averaged 29.3 points, 11.4
rebounds and 2.4 blocks to lead
the Magic to the Eastern
Conference championship and
the finals for the first time.
"Everyone on this team
would rather be playing with
Shaquille than without him, but
it’s no use talking about what
you don’t have," Magic coach
Brian Hill said. "We ve got to
have our guys elevate their
game some and go with what
we have."

St. Louis Cardinals go on sale

PHOTO BY CARLOS GONZALEZ
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SJSU’s Dominic Fratantero fights for the ball against a Santa Clara player in the second half of
Tuesday’s game at Buck Shaw Stadium. Santa Clara won 3-1.

Broncos stampede Spartans
Santa Clara comes
from behind
to beat SJSU
Spartan Daily Staff Report

The Spartans’ men’s soccer
team lost an early one goal lead to
No. 18 Santa Clara University,
allowing three unanswered goals
by the Broncos Tuesday night at
Buck Shaw Stadium.
Santa Clara (8-2-2) snapped a
three-game winless streak at home

and recorded its third come-frombehind victory of the season by
beating the Spartans 3-1.
The Spartans (4-9-1) jumped
out to a 1-0 lead when Espen
Soraa’s corner kick skipped off of
Bronco midfielder Josh Temkin
for an own goal at the 35:56 mark.
Santa Clara tied the score 1-1 on a
penalty kick by Derick Brownell
against SJSU goalie Brandon
Main, who earned 12 saves in the
game.
The match opened up in the
second half when Santa Clara’s
Jeff Prentice shot one past Main

from the upper left corner of the
box. SJSU had a chance to tie the
score with less than 20 minutes
remaining, but Bronco goalkeeper Joe Cannon tipped SJSU’s
Jason Martinez’s one-on one shot
over the crossbar.
The Broncos sealed the victory
when Derrick Harris placed a shot
just inside the right post at the
76:22 mark to make the final
score 3-1.
The Spartans see their next
action on Sunday at Cal Poly-San
Luis Obispo.

ST LOUIS (AP) The traditional St. Louis combination
of beer and baseball is breaking
up Anheuser-Busch is selling
the Cardinals.
Anheuser-Busch, owner of
the team for 42 years, made the
surprise
announcement
Wednesday.
The company said the sale,
expected to be completed in
June, is part of a plan to concentrate on its core businesses
of beer, theme parks and aluminum cans.
"We concluded it was in the
best interest of everyone,
including the Cardinals and the
fans, to seek a new owner,"
brewery chairman and president August Busch III said.
Brewery spokesman John
Jacob said will try to sell the
team to a local buyer, or at least
to owners who would keep the
Cardinals in St. Louis. But, he
added, there is no guarantee
the team will not be moved.
"Anything could happen,"
Jacob said.
Financial World magazine
estimated the value of the team

at $110 million.
Few teams in professional
sports are as closely associated
with their owner as the
Cardinals.
The
brewery’s
Clydesdales parade around the
stadium at playoff and World
Series games; fans clap along to
the old Budweiser jingle during
the seventh inning stretch;
large signs at Busch Stadium
promote Budweiser, Michelob
and other Anheuser-Busch
products.
Anheuser-Busch is offering
the team as part of a package
that also includes Busch
Stadium and two downtown
parking garages near the stadium. If the buyer also owns
Busch Stadium, they will be
more likely to keep the team in
St. Louis since there is no other
significant use for the stadium.
The Cardinals say they lost
$12 million this past season, in
which attendance dropped to
1.7 million. In the 1980s, when
the Cardinals were winning
three National League pennants, the Cardinals twice drew
more than 3 million fans.

Cardinals president Mark
Lamping said the sale will not
affect renovations at Busch
Stadium, which include the
replacement of the old artificial
turf with grass. And he said the
sale will not affect plans to pursue players to help turn around
a team that finished a distant
fourth in the NL Central in
1995.
"The best thing we can do
for the sale of this franchise is
to keep Cardinals fans happy,"
Limping said.
Anheuser-Busch bought the
Cardinals in 1953 from Fred
Saigh for $2.5 million. The
brewery also assumed $1.25 million in Cardinals’ debt.
Under the brewery’s ownership, the Cardinals have won
three World Series titles and six
National League pennants.
"I hate to see them lose the
Cardinals,"
Anheuser-Busch
worker Jim Ahlemeyer said as
he sipped a Budweiser at The
Tavern, just a block from the
brewery. "It just seems like St.
Louis is a Budweiser town."

(.\l INi)
TODAY:
II Women’s volleyball at Reno. 7 p.m.

SATURDAY:
Football vs. Pacific, Spartan Stadium, 1:30 PIM
Women’s volleyball at New Mexico State, 7:30 p.m.
Women’s cross country, Big West Conference Championships at Irvine, 10 a.m.
Women’s swimming at the Aquatics center, 12 p.m.

SUNDAY:
Men’s soccer at Cal

Poly-San Luis Obispo, 5:30 p.m.

Students admitted in free to all home games with a valid SJSU Student ID. For admission into football home games, students must present their student ID at the Box Office in exchange for a football ticket
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AIDS: The vast majority of people with AIDS are employed in workplace
From page I
issue, therefore, it affects the workplace."
Slack
said
approximately
500,000 Americans have AIDS and
the majority of them are 20 to 65
years old.
’That’s why it’s so important in
the workplace," Slack said. it has
an impact on the economy
because the vast majority with
HIV/AIDS are employed."
Slack said those diagnosed with
HIV and AIDS are protected by

the Americans with Disabilities Act
from being discriminated against
on the job. Employers cannot
legally fire employees if they can
perform the essential functions of
their job.
Slack said people can be good
employees even if they are HIV
positive. However, they need to
have their special needs met in
order to maintain optimal health
and job performance. Employers
that
an
recognize
should
HIV/AIDS employee is not a bur-

den.
"The bottom line of compassion
coincides with the bottom line of
productivity," Slack said.
Slack said management can
build a program to eliminate problems which may occur in the workplace, such as the HIV employee
being shunned, ridiculed or the
target of gossip.
"Employers should be proactive
rather than reactive," Slack said.
"The plan should be specific for
each particular organization."

Slack
recommended
there
should be education for all
employees and on -going training
for supervisors.
By applying (the Americans
with Disabilities Act) to HIV/AIDS
individuals, management can deal
with just about any issue," he said.
Tracy Wiest, a health science
major, said the conference helps
people in management positions
become more aware of the stress
and problems an HIV-positive person faces.

"He brought up points I never
thought about," she said. ’Things
like handling confidentiality and
the kind of stress HIV individuals
face."
the
conference
Wiest said
increased her sensitivity to people
with HIV or AIDS, whether they
are co-workers, bosses or neighbors.

LOST & FOUND
LOST TAN CHECKBOOK ON 10/9
near Jazz land. Please turn In at
Last a Found in Student Activities
office in Old Cafeteria Bldg.
LOST PRESCRIPTION SLINOLASSIM
outside A&R. If found, please
return to A& R lobby. Thankyou.

ENTERTAINMENT
VOCAUST SEEKING SERIOUS
and motivated musicians.
I have the lyriCS and melody need talented musicians to
complete the package.
Call Terry @265-4236.
LATINA VOCALISTS: Composer
seeks new talent with serious
interests. Style between Selena
and Gloria Estefan. Will work
with right person beginning at
their level. DNK Productions.
1-415-267-7609.
REC. 97 INIMES YOU to a Pumpkin Bash in Redwood City 7-9 pm,
Oct 28. Info: Mimi 415-964-8156.

COMPUTERS ETC.
FOR SALE
TOSHIBA 14400C, notebook,
486DX/25, 4RAM, 200HD, active
color matrix, fax/modem, $1400.
294-1575.

FOR SALE
5 PIECE SECTIONAL COUCH,
$50.00 or best offer. Please leave
message: 293-1735.
CHAIRS SET OR IND. $15435.
mens clothing, shirts to tux 51-575,
size L-XL. Backpack’g equip. Tw.
comf. set, oycle helmet. 4481040.
HONDA ELITE SCOOTER
250cc, 6K, Good Condition
31,300/0.8.0. 408-7305688.

FOR RENT
460 S. 10TH ST. Carport and
laundry. 2 bdrm. 5650.5700 mo.
Manager: 293-9840, Apt. 10.
LOOKING FOR TEMPORARY
housing? Must sublease 1 Bdrrn
Apt. for 2-3 months. Cute & clean.
In very nice complex near park in
Sunnyvale. Call 408-481-9267.
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APT. 2
blocks from school, approx 1100
sq. ft. $950.00. Secured underground parking is available.
Call 378.1409. Won’t last!!!
SUMMERWIND
THE LARGEST 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENT HOMES IN THE AREA!
1,000 to 1,400 sq. ft.
W/D hook ups
Huge Clubhouse
Resident activities
Minutes to campus
2 Swimming pools
Racquetball &Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts
Rnts from $825.00 month!
408-279-2300
2 &IRK WARMS/IT - $750/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Free Basic Cable service
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrrn/2 be. Very clean.
Security type Neg. Laundry. Cable
available. Ample parking. Quiet
with good neighbors. Walk or ride
bike to school. Responsive
management. We take advance
deposits. 5745-$795/month.
Call 288-9157.

SHARED HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT IN BEAUTIFUL
Willow Glen Home. Garage space,
et./bath pie. Clean & quiet. N/S.
No pets. Prefer female faculty/
staff/grad. strart Exes 2E66921.
ROOMS Sit UNIVERSITYCWIL
ircsiaa caseriertfir dose to caripas.
cuet, oomfcrtable residence ideal fa
faculty, staff, vsiting scscr mature
grad. students. 29317351v. msg.

REAL ESTATE
Si NAOLEE PK. Post-Victorian.
Immaculate 2 BR/2BA + opt. 3rd
BR/Den, large LR/DR, remod.
kit., hardwood floors, landscaped
yard/patio, walk to campus.
$379K. Call Peter Uul 999-0900.
GOTT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area, Toll
Free 18008989778 Ext. H-2236
for current listings.

SKI RESORTS HIRING Ski
Resorts are now hiring for many
positions this winter. Up to
MUSIC MINDED, OUTGOING, and 52,000+ in salary & benefits.
responsible students wanted for Call Vertical Employment Group:
DJ work for multi system co. Must (206) 634-0469 ext. V60411.
be available of Fri. and Sat. and
have own car. Will train If you’ve PR PERSON- Fast growing Nat’l
got what it takes. 408270-1249. Franchise involved in graphics/
sign business. Morning hours.
PART:TIMERS WANTED!! Deluxe Great oppty for advancement.
Corporation is looking for Tele- Sunnyvale area. 2437388.
phone Order Clerks. Accurate,
Detail Oriented, Team Players with CASHIER POSMON AVAILABLE
$5.50. $6.00 /hour
Good Communication Skills a
Stevens Creek Unocal 76
MUST 12-6pm 4 days a week
4185
Stevens Creek Blvd
plus Sat. 9.4pm. 25-38 hrs. a
Mon. Fri. 8am - 3pm
week. Also looking for production
for
David. 296-5258.
Ask
workers day/graveyard. Apply
in person. ME, 7:3 0-3:00pm.
EARN $1500.00 WEEKLY
1551 Dell Ave, Campbell.
working at home! Ten best
TIRED OF MAKING MINIMUM opportunities for starting a home
WAGE? Immediate openings for 3 business. For FREE info send a
aggressive income oriented sales self-addressed, stamped envereps. PT/FT in the exciting field of lope to: Hello-Tech, 467 Saratoga
commercial/industrial lighting. Ave., #237, San Jose, CA 95129.
Be part of the decision making
process in a team focused envi- PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST
ronment. If your future involves Downtown Si Law Firm has immesales/marketing, you can’t pass diate opening for PT receptionist
up this resume enhancing oppor- 8am-12noon, M.F. Must speak
tunity. Salary & comm. Call for some Spanish. Need some compeer.
&mediate nterview. 408-4537E60. phone & clerical experience. Good
interpersonal and organizational
CASH/COUNTER HELP Medd skills. Please apply in person at
Day & evening shifts, weekdays & 96 N. 3rd St. 500. between
weekends. Mountain Mikes Pima. gam-4pm M-F.
2011 Naglee Ave. Si 280-5070.
TEACHER/AIDE Preschool and
NO EXPERIENCE? WE’RE HIRING! School Age Program. Energetic
Greeters/Bussers/Servers P/T individuals encouraged to apply.
Teacher position - ECE units
The Old Spaghetti Factory
51 N. San Pedro. Apply in person. required. All majors accepted.
Call Gardner Children’s Center.
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS 998-1343.
wanted. Must be energetic, have
a professional customer service P/T TUTORS NEEDED NOW to
attitude, & have neat appearance. prepare middle/high school stuBe a valet for weddings, exclusive dents for college. Teach AVID
private parties, and on-going loca- (Advancement Vie Individual
tions in Los Gatos area. P/T Determination) methods; 4-12
weekends, 55.75/Iv + Tips. Poss. hrs/wk: $6-$8/hr./ Openings at
F/T management opportunities. schools in Santa Clara, Santa
Cruz, and Monterey counties. Call
Call Mike 615168667275.
Andrea Lichter, Santa Clara Co.
Office of Ed. @ 408/453-6899.
ATHLETIC MINDEDM
Perfect Student Work. Team
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
atmosphere. 408-654-9635.
for egg donation. Desperate
RETAIL SALES - LEAF 8 PETAL Asian couples need your help
Palo Alto’s premiere comes appael to conceive. Can you help?
store seeks energetic, personable Ages 21-30. healthy and
sales person. Great workplace. responsible. Generous stipend
and expenses paid. Please call
Good pay. 415-3298070.
WWFC 1.510-820-9495.
KIDS RADIO HITS BAY AREA!
TEACHERS
Interested in media & promos,
exp. working w/public & kids, Campbell before & after school
access to our own vehicle? Then program has AM & PM positions
sign up to be a KidStar events available. We are looking for a
staff member. Travel the Bay keel team player with 12 ECE units,
introducing KidStar Radio to kids experience with schcol-age children
and parents. $7/hr + mileage. and knowledge of NAEYC Accred.
Excellent salary & benefits. Call
Call 415-438-3470 x99.
Laura 403370-2143. EOE
wroas NEEDED. EARN $10415
BILUNG
8 COLLECTION CLERK.
per hour. We get students to
call you. Call Jack 227-6685. Part-time position available at the
Spartan Daily using computerized
EXPERIENCED TECHS TANDEM billing system. 10 flexible hours a
"Network computer techs w/unix week. Call Sue Or 924-3283 or
stop by DBH 203 or 209 for an
& workstation experience.
application.
"Help Desk" person for unix
network. Strong communication
skills & customer servioe oriented. WANTED: COACHES FOR At. HIGH
Bcth are P/T school year, F/T other sports program. Bsktbl, VB, SB.
times $13.75/hr.Get resume & call Must be avail. at 3pm. $6/hr. Call
Dick Sillan. Engineering. E 283 E - John at 867-3785.
924-3928 leave message.
SSS DELIVERY DRIVERS $$$
Restaurant Food Service.
HIGH TECH FIRM seeking driver
Excellent part-time job.
sheet.
Must
DMV
Must have clean
Earn $9 to $11 per hour.
Wow Sakx Bay & manual trate, (picK
Flexible
day and evening hours.
up tnrk) statng wage 57.00/1v. Part
or full time avail. POP Systems Inc. Require Ow Ca + good DMV+ Ins.
San Jose *Cupertino area. Call
2140 Bering Or. Sl. 408.944-0301.
TAKEOUT TAXI 369-9400 after Spot.
STUDENT JOBS’ HIRING NOW’
5-10 part time jobs earning BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVCE,
$10/hr to $300/week. Jobs filled part-time, am/pm shifts. Serving
on a first come, first serve basis. Downtown San Jose Po* in parson.
22 West Saint John, San Jose.
408-249-8446.

SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
GOOD HOURS.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
GOOD PAY.
Corporate Sites, Top Pay!
GOOD TIMES.
Too many benefits to listl
Appiebees, America’s favorite LIservice casual dining restaurant, Dai, Swing Grave Shifts. F/T &P/T.
is now hiring for our new location Cal or Kay it person. Mcn-Sun 7-7.
408-286-5880.5580 medial he.
nearby.
btwrt Sat Cabs aid Pirkmocr,
Hostesses & Wait Staff
behind the Cad aid Party Rae.
Cooks & Bartenders
Plus other positions.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
We offer a load of benefits:
up to $120/week!
Flexible Hours
Become a Sperm Donor.
Competitive Pay
Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
Meal Discounts
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Training Program
Apply in person to Manager, Contact California Cryobank
Mon. -Fri. 24pm only. Applebee’s 415-324-1900, M -F. 8-5pm.
84 Ranch Dr. Milpitas. CA
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up
408-263-3939.
to $2.000+/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions. No
INCOME
$35,000/YR.
potential. Reading books. Toll asp necessary. For info. call
Free 1-8 00-898-9 778 Ext. R- 1-206-634-0468 ext. C60411.
2236 for details.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT -Students
SEEKING NEW FACES. Males Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up
& females for Promotions in to 53,000-56.000+ per month.
Bay Area. now thru Dec. on Room and Board! Transportation!
Fri -Sat -Sun. Trade Shows, Male or Female. No experience
Print & more. 408-379-5590. necessary. Call 1-206-545-4155
ext 460411.
$14.00 / HOUR
Weekends/Evenings
Sales
OPPORTUNITIES
Canvassers and Telemarketers
253-8818.
SOO HOW-TO-BOOKS, REPORTS
& Guides, you can reprint & sell.
$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
Complete text of all 600 on
wrth scheduled increases.
Windows CD ROM. Just $99.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
1-800.241-9229 Visa/MC/ArnExp.
Full-time or Part-time
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
NO FEARIII MULTI-MILLION $
FULL TRAINING
environmental company seeks
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
five intense individuals for bay
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
area expansion. Full or part-time,
Medical/Dental Insurance
full-time training. To arrange for
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
an interview, call Nanda Holz at
Apply. Mon. - Ft 8am - 5pm,
408358-7711.
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
Nair 1Crl at Sat Tomas Expressway. FANTASTIC INCOME apporbadty
distributing wild-grown, organic
DAYCARE TEACHERS. Small products. 12-yr-old company
World Schools is hiring teachers is industry leader. Easy, turnkey
for our school-age daycare pro- marketing plan can earn you
grams. 6-12 units In ECE, Rec. substantial income quickly,
Psych. Soc. or Ed req. Experience part-time. Lots of support!
preferred. Most positions are For FREE AUDIO TAPE call
2- 5:30 or 2:30 - 6, M-F. Short 408-264-7871(24 hour messageL
morning shifts are also available.
Call 379-3200 ext. 21.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary +tips.
Students needed tithe immediate
sea. RP-time/parttime openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.
TELEMARKETING
Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
Flexible hours, open 9am to 9pn
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
Near Light Rail, Transit.
Call Today, Work Tomorrow.
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
408-494-0200
Downtown
408-364-2700
Campbell
Office positions also available.
SUBSTITUTES-FUMBLE HOURS.
Small World Schools is hiring
substitute teachers for our 14
preschool & school-age daycare
programs. 6-12 units in ECE, Rec,
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. Exp.
preferred. This is a great position
for students. We can work around
your school schedule even if
you are only available 1 or 2
afternoons. Cal 379-3200 ext. 21
$40,000/YR INCOME
potential. Home Typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. T-2236 for listings.
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
FT/PT positions w/infants, toddlers. preschool and school age.
Great advancement and growth
oppty. Good benefits. lmmed.
openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
Call Action Day Nurseries.
408867.4515.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.

so% oacouttn
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st, 1995.
408-379-3500
Hair Today Gene Tomorrow
621 E Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell. CA 95008.

TUTORING
SKILLED TUTORING SERVICES
will provide the foundation to sail
through your accounting courses
effortlessly. Come away with a
thorough grasp (*course material.
One hour appointments at $22 50.
Call 374-5150.

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES

SERVICES

SPORTS/THRILLS

WORD PROCESSING

LEARN TO FLY
SQUADRON TWO FLYING CWB
San Jose International Airport
Since 1974 - No Monthly Dues
$100 Per Year.
Perscreized %lessen* tisinetim
"Competitive Rates
Introductory Right $35
22 Planes To Choose From
"Private Through ATP
1101 Anon Efid Sanlose, CA 95110
1408)2780300.

Tolo’s Word Processing Seniors
Incredible studs- iies or,
resumes and sc’i.r papers.
Add color to your reports at a low
cost. Ask about our resume
and schoo. Paper P’og’a,s’I
CALL TODAY 14081 937-7201

CRIME FA EVENMON INFORMATION
1-900-822-COPS
Personal Safety
Home security
Vehicle security
Child safety
Consumer assist
information
$1.70 min. (9-min max)
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
THE COP-LINE, Morgan Hill, CA.
Bus. Phi* 408-6835723.
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free phone consultation:
(415) 5254505...ask for IkedeL
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
Student Discounts.
Blg-O-TIres
2336 ECamino Real. Santa Clara.
Mon. -Fri: 8 to 5:30, Sat: 9 tp 4.
281-4430.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae. or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

_INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MEN 8 WOMEN - BARE IT ALLI
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back- Chest- Lip Bikini Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before June 1,
1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell . (408)379-3500.

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%-6O%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate al firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

CALL 408-924-3277
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Days
$11
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ACROSS
1 Prow’s opposite
6 Crude metals
10 Alias
13 Supple
14 Secret writing
15 Actress Albright
17 Let loose
18 Agrees
nR"er""
21
Clump of grass22 Beneficiaries
23 Galosh
26 LL .D holder
27 Compelled
30 Birds of prey
32 Ell
33 Sea animals
36 Darling
37 Trouble
38 Bluebirds
residence
42 Bright color
45 Patronage
46 Fundamental
48 Open (wine)
49 Favorite
50 Dagger
54 Stopped
sleeping
56 Grotto
57 Probabilities
61 "The Sheik" star
63 Honolulu
welcome
64 Novelist Stanley Gardner
65 Guitar part
66 - the belt
(unfair)
67 Mind-reading
abbr.
68 Oak or maple
69 Teams of
workers

issue.
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3 Singer James
4 Jungle beast
5 Society-column
word
6 Happen
7 Puts on
shingles
8 Cos,urne designer Head
9 Congress mem
10 "I cannot tell -’
11 Alaskan bear
12 Warnings
16 Helper abbr
19 CostIng little
21 islightline" host
Koppel
24 Pester
25 Expression of
surprise
27 Short-lived
fashion
28 - -track mind
29 Genetic strand
31 Carbonated
drink

33 - up :confess)
34 Toots on
a wheel
35 Golfer s peg
39 Vanity
40 - Galahad
41 Sound of
disapproval
43 Reads to bake
44 Pretend
45 Hill builder
46 Look out,
47 Coral reefs
48 Rocky
Mountain tribe
49 Put down
asphalt
51 Colder
52 Spear
53 Summon up
55 Retain
58 Robert or
Elizabeth
59 Arab boat
60 Cuts wood
62 Tunnel b aster
63 Easy as -
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_Rental Housing
_Shared Housing‘
_Real Estate
_Services*
_Health/Bea
_Sports/n-1s.
_Insurance
_Entertainment*
Ar.

_Travel
_Tutoring*
_Word Process,- a
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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TEE YEARS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing
Only ten minutes from campus
(Cupertino/West San Jose area.
Term Papers, Thesis, Resumes,
Tape Transcription. etc.
APA. Turatriar and MLA.
Days and evenings. Seven days.
Suzanne 996-1686.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, letters,
mini-micro cassette transcription,
etc. All formats. Experienced,
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for Call Linda 408.264-4504.
College & Grad Students. Grades, Please leave message.
SAT scores & age not always a
factor. Recorded message gives
CALL MARCIA 2884448
Nursing/Soc. Work/Ergish
details. 408-629-4098, Ann. *176.
Edit/Format Specialist for
FREE MONEY For You Educatlonl Projects/Term Papers/Resumes
Apply for your share in millions of
APA Turret/in MLA
Crammer, Rnimeton, Prrasrg
unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Tables/Charts/disk edit
Scholarship Resource Services,
408-261.8676.
beimetiona Stasis Welcome
10 minutes from campus!
GUARANTEED
SCHOLARSHIPS& GRANTS
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
Ultimate Financial Opportunity
for College Students.
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
Everyone Qualifies.
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats
Don’t wait! Call now!
Resumes. editing. graphics
UFO NETWORK
510-851-3773
and other services evadable.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
FREE FINANCIAL AIM Over $6 Cal Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449.
Billion in private sector grants &
scholarships is now available. All HAYWAR)*RIEM0NT*1.114011CffY
Wordprocessing & along;
students are eligible regardless
of galas. ’roam or parent’s irecele. Academic /Bus. work accepted!!
Let us help. Call Student Financial ReportsThesesMLA/Turabian
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext. EXPERT In APA format (4th Ed)
WP 5.1.60 Laser Pnnter FAX
F60411.
7 days a week 7:00am-9:00 pr.
SUZANNE SCOTT
510-441-0504 Or 510-489-9794

1 Pronounce
indistinctly
2 Little

one classification:
_...arrpus ’,laps*
Greek Messages
_Events*
_Announcements*
_Lost and Found"
Volunteers*
_For Sale*
_Autos For Sale*
_Computers Etc*
_Wanted*
_ErnplOyment
_Opportunities

100% PURE ADRENALINE’
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
slcydreing! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
5.1511 student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1410434.7575.

DOWN

Please check

Five Add rem
Days
7 r sale
$13 CAIOSSirke
3 lines
$s
$14
4 lines
$4
Pncns
$15
$e
$7
5 lines
$18
$10
$s
6 lbws
Send check cr money order to
$1 tor each additional line.
Spartan Daily aasanie.
University
After dio fifth day, rale Increases by $1 par day San Jose State
Jose, CA 95192-0149
San
in
bold
or
no
extra
charge
set
First line (25 spaces)
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
Classified desk is located in Cwght Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 1000 am two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
All ads are prepaid II No refunds on cancelled ads
3-9 lines: $70 10-14 Fsies: $90
III Rates for consecutive publications dates only
15-19 lines: $110
OUSSTIONST CALL (4011) 954-3277
Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

FAX: 924-3282

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Letters, reports, essays, state
manta articles, etc. For more
info please call Dave Bolick,
510401-9554. Emergencies OK.
VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX.

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Two
Days
$7
$5

James Slack
Guest lecturer

Phone: 924-3277

EMPLOYMENT

One
Day

Employers should be
proactive rather than
reactive.
V!

Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
mikes no claim Tor products or
services advocaat/4 below nor is
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classified octanes of the Sperton
Dolly consist of pad advertising
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Sao Jose State University

SPARTAN DAILY

The world is getting smaller. Smell better.
INTRODUCING A NEW FRAGRANCE BY HUGO Boss

tau Ot
%Weil S9181

Like the people for whom it was created,
HUGO, the fragrance is multi-faceted, rather
than one-dimensional, strikingly individual rather
than uniform-by definition a fragrance that defies definition.
The message... Don’t imitate, innovate.
Lori Thompson from LIVE 105 radio will be at
MACY’S Valley Fair on Saturday October 28 from
noon to 2pm to introduce the Hugo collection by
Hugo Boss.
The Distinctive new fragrance from Hugo Boss.
The Hugo Collection:
Eau de Toilette 1.3 fl. oz., $26.00
Eau de Toilette 3.4 Fl. oz., $37.50
Eau de Toilette 5.1 H. oz., $50.00
After Shave Lotion 3.4 fl. oz., $30.00
Body Massage Oil 6.7 Fl. oz., $26.00
Deodorant Stick 2.5 Fl. oz./75m1. $14.00
4.
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GHOSTS, GOBLINS,
WITCHES & CATS
Text by

Tina Casalino and Linda Taaffe

Week

This

1111.01111111111111111111MMINIII 411.06

Tina, I usually don’t
believe in superstitions, but
if a black cat ran in front of
me on Halloween, I admit
it would give me the creeps.
Linda, I know what you
mean. I don’t really believe
in superstitions, yet that
doesn’t stop me from walking around a ladder rather
than underneath it. On
Halloween, 1 am even more
cautious.
But we’re not alone. So
many people believe in
superstitions, The National
lommittee of Thirteen
Against Superstition was
lOrmed to dispel these
beliefs. Members of the
group walk under ladders,
break mirrors and hold
black cats, to show superstitious people that there is
no truth in their fears.
I don’t think superstitions can be explained or
dispelled with logic, especially not on Halloween. It
seems like Halloween is the
one time of the year when
people put their logic aside
and believe in superstitions
and the supernatural.
What is even more
ridiculous than superstitions is most people don’t
know why they are scared
on Halloween. It seems the
origins of Halloween are as
mysterious as some of its
superstitions. While reading
a book to my niece, I discovered that Halloween
originated with the Celts.
They feared winter was
stealing the sun because the
days were growing shorter.
They held a ceremony,

where they sacrificed animals and burned crops to
convince the powers of
darkness to give back the
sun. I also read in another
book Halloween was celebrated by the Celts because
it was the last day of the
year Nov. I was their
new year’s day. They
believed the dead returned
to walk the earth on this
day. It was a fearful night.
Men would

build
bonfires,
arm themselves with
pitchforks and
shout loudly to
scare away the evil
spirits.
Eventually, the
Christians wanted to eradicate the pagan holiday, so
they set aside Nov. 1 to
honor all of the saints who
had no special day of their
own. Oct. 31 became
known as All Hollows’ Eve
or Halloween.
I.inda, I didn’t know
why Halloween WAS celebrated, but I know about
some of Halloween’s superstitions. When the spirits of
the dead came out on
Halloween, they would
choose what form they
would take in the following
year. Evil spirits usually took
the form of cats. Often,
black cats were owned by
elderly women, many who
were believed to be assistants to witches. People
assumed these cats helped

TOYS Ai US
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the witches perform their
wicked activities, like
putting curses on people.
But black cats aren’t
always considered bad luck.
A hook by Willard A. Heaps
states black cats are considered good luck in the theater world because they
were known to put the
actors in good
moods.
People associate
bad luck with
the number IS.
This is because
ii MIS believed
that 13 witches
would assemble
on Halloween to
stir up a brew and
put curses on others.
Halloween was also a
night when single men
and women would try to
conjure up the image of
their future spouses. It was
believed that if you sat in
front of a mirror eating
apples at midnight, the
image of your spouse would
appear in the mirror.
The practice of going
to houses and collecting
candy begin in England.
Families used to visit graveyards to pay their respects
to deceased family members on Halloween.
Afterwards, they went
"going a-souling." They
went from house to house
collecting pastries in return
for saying prayers for the
soul of the dead.
Tina, all of this talk
about Halloween has made
me hungry for a candy bar.
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aqupp: Something to
smile about
Test by Kei Koyama
is the
maquee"
debut album for
Southern
Calif wnia’s Smile. The band
inch des Mike Rosas, guitar
and vocals; Aaron
Sonnenberg, bass; and Scott
Reeder, drums.
The trio formed in 1993
with Rosas and Sonnenberg.
The two had played together
in different bands in
Southern California before
adding Reeder.
Their music can be
described as
garage/punk/rock/pop.
"I would say that our music
is like super fuzzed-out pop
music with a new wave edge,"
Rosas said. "I would hope that
no one thinks that we’re trying real hard to fit into a certain category. We just sort of
play our music. I just hope
that people would just get out
what they get out of good
music."
The single "Rock Anthem
for the Retarded Teenage
Hipster Population" is a fast,
hard-driving song with guitar
riffs and pounding drums. Its
guitar sound is a little like that
of Greenday.
"That’s one of the songs
when the music came first,"
Rosas said. "Listening to the
music, I had the tape from
one of our practices, and I
would just drive around and
listen to it. What it reminded
me of, or what it made me
think of, was a rock anthem."
Another song,"Spud Gun"
gets into the silliness and zaniness of what the band is all
about. The song is fast-paced
with abrupt vocals.
"Basically I wanted to write
kind of a surly song," Rosas
said. "The lyrics are just silly.
It’s just about driving around
Irvine with one of these guns

that shoots pieces of potatoes,
shooting people, all the
wanna-be gang bangers,"
Rosas said.
The first single released off
the album is "Staring at the
Sun," with its ear piercing guitar with hard pounding
drums. The vocals of Rosas
are low, slow, and husky. It is a
relatively simple sound, nothing too complicated. It sounds
like a song which would be a
hit with listeners. It has a
sound that is hot right now.
One song which definitely
stands out from the rest of the
tunes is "Picture Made Past."
The introduction is slow and
melodic. It makes you want to
sway your hips back and forth.
There is an unrecognizable
bonging sound, which sounds
a lot like a steel drum. Rosas
says although it may sound
like a steel drum, it is actually
just the harmonics of the guitar.
On the sleeve of the album
is a palate of free thoughts.
"It’s just there to read,"
Rosas said. "We didn’t want to
Pitt the Is ii iii because our
label was "rik giiing to give its
that one ski. e. I hate getting
CDs when They only have one
little page and the lyrics are
all crunched up and they look
all yucky. I’m into design and
it just turned me off to put
the lyrics in there. But we did

want to have something interesting to read, so we just
wrote something."
"Maquee" is a great start
for this young band. With the
popularity in punk/rock forging its way into the music
scene, Smile should fit right
in..
Etc.

CAMERA 3
SF Ca wa
FEAST OF

S

2nd 8 San Carlos 996-3300
SEP ADAM,
THE POSTMAN
NY r,.
MONTH BY THE LAKE PERSUASION

VISIT OUR NEW CAMERA CAFE!
CAMERA ONE

366 S. Forst St

998-3300
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Hmover KVIL ROSWOR L

BLUE IN THE FACE
Hot New Livs "Bawdy Cast" Bgirts 1 1 4!
SAY SAT ET MENIGIET ROCKY HOFIRCP PICTURE SHOW
TOWNE 3. 1433 THE ALAMEDA
THE

SEP ADMIT

DOOM
GENERATION

THE USUAL
SUSPECTS

287.1433

RL*)THE
CF
COUNTRY

Maroanna Saagabracht & Michel Pocono, on

"Beau itul & Heart-rencling"
LA Tomes

111< we-IT

MARTHA & I
Silent Cinema With
The Mighty Wurlitzer!
Sun. At .30 PM
W GronotHe

WAY DOWN
EAST
Starring Lillian Gish
Moo 8 rues Cnema Hong Kong,
HINESE GHOST STORY III NUS SWORDSMAN
LOS GATOS
AMA

41 N. Santa Cruz

UNSTRUNG
HEROES

aceessones
shoes

new deal
fresh jive

395.0203

SEE’ 41)4.4 I

THE USUAL SUSPECTS
BROTHERS IACMULLEN,

’Nay&

CHINESE CUISINE - FOOD TO GO
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available
OPEN DAILY
11:30 - 9:00pm 294-3303 or 998-9427

san-ta cruz
alien war

44.S-

291 south capitol ave. mon-thurs 10-11
san Jose, ca. fn+sat 10-12
408.729.3605 sun 10-10

131 E. Jackson Street
fl Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street
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i$1904o0
of a $q)(
haunted huge
Text By By Ginger McDonald
Photo by Steve Keegan Special to Etc.

he enters the graveyard, the cold,
Asfoggy mist sends chills up his spine.
The night’s full moon provides the only
light, and as it drifts between the clouds, a
silhouette of tombstones appears to be larger
than life. Trees are massive, their gray, hollow branches revealing a life since passed.
The mist clears slightly and the figure of
the two-story haunted house seems to leap
out in front of him. Startled, he looks over
his shoulders, sensing someone’s presence.
yet he knows he is alone.
Cautiously, he approaches the house taking one step at a time and then, without
warning, he is surrounded by strange flying
creatures and objects appearing from
nowhere.

a.

,

Ron Jennings, one of many volunteer parents who work to put the haunted house together,
paints props with fire retardant paint. The fire marshal almost closed the haunted house last
year when parents were informed of a mandatory fire retardant paint regulation one week
before Halloween.

4
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lie is the first of 1,500 victims who are expected to exper I
ence "The Night of the Living Dead," a haunted house
designtd and constructed by volunteers.
It is the second annual fund-raiser for the Competitive Bin.
Gymnastic Team of San Jose, and is sponsored by the Califolii
Sports Center of San Jose.
Coach of CBGTSJ, Christopher Brown and David Peterson.
SJSU alumni and director of the program, are the brains
behind the project.
Their goal was to build a haunted house and sell tickets to
raise money for the team a goal of $5,000.
The idea stemmed from Brown’s childhood. "I had a few
really good memories of scary scenes going through haunted houses and places like Disneyland," he said.
Peterson said those memories, along with the help and creative input of more than 100 parents and children associated
with the gymnastics team, are transforming the donated spa, ,
into a graveyard, and a two-story haunted house into a madhouse. It will feature a dungeon and six other scary chambci,
including a cave filled with devils and "touchy-feely" props th,ii
will lure the victim to touch or dodge and then abruptly walk
away.
Joel Vaughn, SJSU fine art major, member of the gymnash, ,
team and a volunteer said, "We are working on some really
gruesome things. But first, I have to go to the butcher shop
and pick up some living samples."
Like Vaughn, the entire team has a role. Most of them arc
the behind-the-scenes people. They know where all the trap
doors and "bloody" bodies are hiding. It is their job to spot
those who are really scared and then sneak up behind and

scare them. Other volunteers portray lifeless
bloody bodies, waiting to reach out and grab
victims. Brown said this raises the energy level
for the entire group (six people go through
the house at a time).
it is exciting. That is, for the person that is
doing all the scaring. I happen to play one of
those characters and I just have a blast with it,"
Brown said.
The best part is hearing everyone
scream." Vaughn said. He said last year, they
ran a fake hand through a woman’s hair that
really generated a howl. After that, she refused
to go back in and told them that she wouldn’t
come back this year, although she did say she
would help as a volunteer.
"There are many lessons we’ve learned in
doing this project." Peterson said. "One is
how well individuals with the same ultimate
goal can work together. And two, the satisfacdons they gain just by their accomplishments
and knowing they are contributing to such a
worthy cause,"
"But that is not to minimize the many challenges we all faced. None of us could have
anticipated the hundreds of hours of manual
labor it took to design, construct and open the
fund-raiser event," he said.
Peterson said they were fortunate, because
all of the space (12,000 foot indoor gym and
6,000 foot outside for a mini carnival) is donated by CSC. In addition, the entire project’s
labor and material is donated by the volunteer
parents.
The parents are all very talented, Brown
said. From his sketches of the haunted house,
they developed and expanded the designs to
bring about the final chambers.
One father was an amazing painter. He did
all the facades and scenes. Another one, a con-

tractor by trade, managed the entire construction, Brown said.
The most difficult challenge they faced was
meeting the San Jose fire marshal’s approval.
Everything within the house, including all of
the materials used must be fire-retardant,
which added a lot of extra hours to the construction.
Peterson and Brown said last year the fire
marshal made his final inspection one hour
before the haunted house was scheduled to
open. Fortunately, most of the changes needed
were electrical, and since the electrician was
standing by, he was able to make the changes
right away.
This is a common practice whenever the
public is involved and it is a safety factor critical to everyone, Peterson said.
One of his greatest rewards is watching
everyone enjoy themselves. "The kids participate in such a way that they really have a ball,"
Brown said.
Etc.

Friday and Saturday
California Sports Centers,
3800 Blackford Ave.,
San Jose.
Carnival hours
6:30 p.m.
Haunted House
7- 10 p.m.

BODY EXQTIC
\ TRAINED, KNOWLEDGEABLE, AND PROFESSIONAL

1/44, BODY PIERCERS.

\ STERILE PROCEDURES IN A CLEAN, NONTHREATEN
1/40’ ING ENVIRONMENT.
BRING IN THIS AD FOR 10% OFF ANY PIERCING OR
4?) PURCHASE!
466 MERIDIAN AVI

SAN JOSE (408)99’ EXOTIC

rVintage Clothing of the Ns, 60’s, 70’;
Halloween Costumes

4.103."m"ft,
10% DISCOUN’I
4’fit.
with coupon
‘‘f-

1630 W. San Carlos 287-5876
LM -F 11-6 Sat. 11-7 Sun. 12-6j

7%1

rEVER TRIED A GRANDE PIZZA?
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Cunt

racula

up to his
old tricks again

Text by Roger R. Ramirez
C()tint Dracula takes to the stage
amid a crack of a thunderbolt
and the chilling tones of a violin
and piano gypsy duo.
"Dracula, a Musical Nightmare,"
opened Friday, Oct. 13, and runs
through Nov. 5 at the San Jose Stage
Coinpany.
This clever interpretation of Bram
Stoker’s vampire classic is a play within
a play. It opens with a monologue by
theater host Chauncey DeVille, brilliantly played by Kevin Blackton, setting
the stage as a musical being done in a
dilapidated 19th century English music
hall.
Use of the small venue is highlighted with actors running out into the
audience and out of side exits. This
lends to the feeling of being drawn into
the musical and being under "the
Count’s spell."
The musical weaves a web of humorous theatrics and a kind of zombie-like
trance by using a mysterious group of
chorus girls: Faith. Hope and Chastity.
The chorus girls introduce characters and also act in different parts splicing the two plays together without skipping a beat.
Through the use of basic Halloween
genre death, ghosts and ghoulish
mayhem the audience is prepared
for the worst.
Chauncey DeVille brings the character of the Count to life and becomes
the audience’s nightmare.
DeVille’s haunting comment, "I love
you, really I do," sends shivers down the
Spines of the audience and is a precursor to his involvement in the play.
Douglas Johnson, author of the
musical, said, " ... Count Dracula is an
old-fashioned sort of gent: a totally
unredeemable villain. He’s just plain
bad."
DeVille becomes the Count and
embodies the evil of Dracula, despite
his earlier comic personality. He transforms into the bloodthirsty Count
befOre the audience’s eyes and takes a
bite out of the unsuspecting actresses.
Lucy Westerns, played by Anna

6
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Marie Shell as Hope, Renee Hewitt as Faith, Kevin Blackton as Chauncey
De Ville and Lisa Recker as Chastity, in San Jose Stage Company’s
"Dracula, A Musical Nightmare."
Marie Gutierrez, sings and dances her
way to become a maiden in distress and
then artfully becomes the vampress villain. Her performance, even though
played up considerably by DeVille, is
enchanting.
The musical goes in and out of its
scenes with a comic flurry that is characteristic of the 19th century.
Eccentric characters like R.M.
Renfield, played by Bill Quinlan, and
Van Helsing, played by Edward
Sarafian, drop in a slapstick element to
the musical.
Amid all of the comic relief, the
musical ends up being a suspense-filled

drama ending in a cataclysmic horror
sequence that parallels the movie.
"Dracula, a Musical Nightmare,"
maintains the original message and plot
of the original.
The story, Johnson said "(is) like the
legendary Count himself, (it) reappears
as shades in the night and give(s)
reminder of a once-upon-a-time world
where followers of Goodness Virtue
fought seemingly invincible legions of
Evil with no other armament than their
trust in each other and their faith in a
crucifix."

Tickets for "Dracula, a Musical Nightmare" are on sale
at the San Jose Stage Company s box office.
(408) 283-7142
Prices range from $15- $25
Student senior and group discounts are available
Performances are Wednesday through Saturday
at 8 pm and Sunday afternoons at 2 p.m.through
Nov 5
The San Jose Stage Company is located at
490 S First Street in downtown San Jose
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Tall Tales
continued from page 16
Last year, my wife, her
friend, our roommate
Greg, and I attempted to
recreate the magic. We set
up the yard with spooky
music and candles. We also
had a smashed-up car, its
haiard lights blinking on
the front lawn. Inside, a
fake drunk driver corpse,
was splattered with blood
and surrounded by beer
cans. We splattered blood
everywhere.
This new roommate
also went the traditional
Nosferatu route, while I
had worn a gory mask with
darts sticking out of my
stomach. Yeah, we
went all out.
The big difference this
time, however, was there
were no kids. I don’t blame
them. Practically every
house on our block had no
lights on. It was a big letdown for us. and I’m sure
for the few kids who actually ventured down Lame
Neighbor Lane.
With more people working, candy prices not what
they used to be, less "safe"
neighborhoods and isolated cases of candy tampering by some sickos, I know
Halloween isn’t as big a
deal as it should be.
And the people who are
being cheated are today’s
children. They don’t get to
have memories like the
ones I have, and I’m sure
most of you have, too.
If people don’t change
this trend of non-participation, then the annual ritual
of costume wearing and
candy gathering will go the
way of the Rubik’s Cube.
And that’s yet another sad
loss of an American tradition due to the apathy of a
constantly growing lethargic society.
Halloween may be a
commercialized holiday,
but it is the only holiday
that is truly for the children. Make a concerted
effort this year for the kids,
and for the kid inside of
you.
I’m Chris McCrellisMitchell for Halloween,
and we’ll leave the light on
for ya.
Etc.
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stocking the shelves with Barbie Dream Houses
livhile
and Power Rangers, employees of Toys R Us in
Sunnyvale should prepare to expect the unexpected.
Their names might be called over the loud speaker
to come to the customer service desk, but when they
arrive, no. one claims to have called them.
After the store has closed. employees may have
.1. rxi by
Kristina
to straighten and restock an aisle two or three times
P Ii. to. bx
Chri.li a II
because items seem to mysteriously fall from The
.
shelves to the floor.
Cold spots, chilling breezes and the faint smell of
a horse stable are not unusual at the store.
Employees at the 160 -room Winchester Mystery
.
House in San Jose have had similar encounters.
Lights flicker after staff members have secured sections of the house. Doorknobs twist on locked doors, footsteps echo in vacant corridors and images appear sudden IN
and quickly fade away.
, ifiiii ttttt 11 on page 8
What is responsible for these unusual happenings?

Mc n
(I cI

Rosalio
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One night, two employees went upstairs into tht
board to mock the ghosts. Shawn Lawson said t
deathly pale looks on their faces. They later qui
happened up there that night.

Toys R Us employee Shawn Lawson has seen many strange things happen during his stay of II years.
He once saw an apparition of a little girl. He has also witnessed boxes in the stockroom being lifted and dropped
with no one else around.

8
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continued from page 7
asked
Both buildings are believed to be
haunted by two of San Jose’s most stock’’, ’1
Hr
active ghosts. Sarah Winchester’s
ghost roams the rooms of the mys- %%ilk’ ’
5> ’ 1
tery house, while Johnson, or
time,’ I
Johnny as he is also known, has
11,
Jolt’’,
haunted the Sunnyvale toy store
ii
st- ’
since it opened 25 years ago.
.I
The toy store sits on the forJohn’’, ,
mer site of Martin Murphy Jr.’s
I
tali, !
Bayview Ranch. Murphy, founder
of the city of Sunnyvale, hired
till(niug.,
Johnny to work in the horse stame," sit ea
bles on the ranch. Local historiII
lc
ans said Johnny was a devoted
employee and was equally devoted pent,’ t
OR
’
t
to Murphy’s daughter, Elizabeth.
I
St’. Johnny tried to capture the
N
()11
times
but
heart of Elizabeth many
th, ’
to no avail.
When Elizabeth did not read a NS I,’
love letter left for her by Johnny,
1.aatt,
’I
t
he was so distraught that while he
was chopping firewood, he miscal- tn
ciliated his swing and the ax sevti
ered his leg. Johnny bled to death sill h,l,’
before he reached the main
iit
till’
house of the ranch.
Now he searches the toy store
11
for his beloved, said psychic Sylvia tiAlt
I:1,1 1,
Brown who h as talked with
I
Johnny a few tunes.
"He is still looking for her
(Elizabeth)," said Michael
In. ’
McClellan, office manager and
assistant to Sylvia Brown. "He
doesn’t realize he is dead and has
,
refiltiiill’I’l
, l’,,.:
used to cross over to the light
N
until he finds Elizabeth."
Putt O’Brien, who has been a
had ,
merchandiser at Toys R Us for 20
years, has had the most contact
ii
with Johnny.
"I
"1 was in the stock room once
itnge
h l
spent
and I saw this image out of the
hi ii i;.:
corner of my eye. When I looked
BI’,’
over, there was a man in a light
blue shirt walking behind a row of
boxes," O’Brien said.
oht heneatre}:t: Ia;.s. hi:cif
"Later, I saw my manager who
Brown li
I a light blue shirt on and I

T

itockroom with a ouija
y came running down with
without any word of what

shy he was in the
and did not say hello.
that he had just
ne door."
believed for the first
ad actually seen
later returned to the
and spoke to him.
t sere to do my work
xn good," she said. "I
all of the time when I
my work and strange
[Lpening around
ined.
it recent haunting hope loading dock.
d just put two big
,turn to vendor" slips
th her signature on
r going to the office.
e :urned five minutes
the slips were thumbsmall cork board next

were over two hundred
e ... no one could
:hat in that short of
ien said.
believe in ghosts," she
sere are so many unexpenings that I don’t
else it could be."
,anager Michelle
said mans employees
pooked right out of
mployees have quit
1; about or experiencTrowbridge said.
conversation Brown
h my was short but to
o intention of leavaid. "He likes to
0 n the roof smoking

Li

s .ed Johnny to walk
and moments later,
footsteps could be
crossed the roof.
as also had contact

Sarah Winchester’s search for reconciliation with the spirits, which led to her 38-year building project and resulted in the 160-room
phenomenon known as the Winchester Mystery House, ended with her death in this room on September 5, 1922 at the age of 83.
The unusual herringbone flooring provides an optical illusion.
with Sarah Winchester. On more
than one occasion, Brown has
spoken with Sarah and has seen
her ghost.
"I was shooting a TV special on
the house and the camera was
focused on a window in Sarah’s
bedroom located on the third
floor," Brown said. "She appeared
in the window and seemed to be
backing away from it and it all was
captured on video."
Sarah died in 1922 at the age
of 83 in the same bedroom. It
has been reported that whenever
she has been spotted, her appearance usually has occurred in that
room. Mystery house tour information said Sarah’s bedroom was
her favorite room. The room
looks out over the front of the
garden.
Sarah’s husband, William Wirt
Winchester, was the manufacturer
of the famous Winchester
Repeating Rifle. Her husband and
daughter, Annie, both died from
disease and Sarah inherited a fortune.
She lived with guilt over the
number of lives, human and animal, that were lost from her husband’s rifles. Sarah was a firm
believer in the occult and consult-

ed with a psychic on a regular
basis.
The psychic told her that if she
continued to build onto her
house, the spirits would forgive
her and she would live a long life.
If she stopped building, she would
die.
Sarah would go into her blue
seance room and consult the spirits on what should be built, where
and how. The end result, after 38
years of building, are staircases
that go to the ceiling, windows in
the floors and doors that open to
a wall.
Gracie Gallegos, business
office secretary, has experienced
many strange happenings during
her time working at the famed
mansion.
"I feel cool spots all of the
time," Gallegos said. "Recently,
when it was blistering hot, there
was a spot in the garden underneath Sarah’s bedroom window
that 1 crossed, and it was extremely cold."
Tour guide Amy Kinsch was in
the front kitchen sweeping and
began to smell the strong odor of
chicken soup.
"I thought it may have been
coming from the caretaker’s

apartment, but it was too far away
to smell that strong," Kinsch said.
"I called another guide over and
she smelled it as well, but only
when she got close to the
kitchen."
Why do these ghosts hang
around?
"(The spirits) are confused
and some do not even know that
they are dead," McClellan said.
McClellan thinks the reason
Sarah is staying in the house is
because it is her home, designed
by the spirits she felt comfortable
with.
"I think the reasoning behind
the continuous building was to
house the spirits that had died
from the blast of her husband’s
rifle," McClellan said.
Now, Sarah is one of the spirits
who needed housing. As for

Johnny, he is staying where he
once call home.
"He is still looking for his love
and gets very upset when the store
is crowded because they (customers) were not invited into his
home," Bross II said.
"When it is crowded and
strange things start happening. I
go over to the game wall (aisle
IA) and walk up to aisle 4A, turn
onto aisle 4B and complete the
oval pattern that was the route
Johnny would walk the horses for
a cool down after riding," O’Brien
said.
"I talk to him and let him
know that everything is OK and
that we are just people trying to
make a living. Sometimes it actually works."

Etc.

Winchester Mystery House is
located at 525 S. Winchester in
San Jose near 1-280 and offers
guided tours daily from 9 a.m.
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Remaining parr of the solution

taat came buse

Text by Leslie Farmer
Earl Sherman graduatWhen
ed from SJSU in 1972, he
was thinking of becoming a
lawyer. While making up his mind,
he decided "to see how the system
worked" and joined the Oakland
Police Department.
That was almost 23 years ago.
Sherman now heads the Gang
Violence Suppression Unit. He has
also worked in the Professional
Standards Section, which investigates
complaints against officers, and has
taught in the department’s in-house
school.
During the interim, Sherman has
seen and investigated "things! didn’t
think really occurred," he said. Once
he saw a baby boiled on a stove.
Another time he investigated a person who knocked an elderly woman
down and beat her against the pavement, and then wrenched her jaw
from the loosened bone structure
and assaulted a second person with
it. "People are not in their right
minds, he said.
On the job, he has made a name
for himself as a man who brings an
aura of calm both to his time on the
street and to his dealings with his
colleagues.
Lt. Zeddie Williams, Sherman’s
section officer said Sherman is a wellbalanced officer who is both sensitive
to the needs of crime victims and a
steadying influence on his colleagues.
"You’ll have a situation in which
an officer has to use force," Williams
said, "and he’ll keep it from escalating. He seems to have a calming
influence on everything.
"When I was first on felony assault
and got a call to go to the scene of a
serious shooting, he just kind of
walked me through it, through the
crime scene reconstruction,
Williams said.

The Standards Section has been
Sherman’s most interesting job,
Sherman said. He saw a side of his
profession that he had not imagined
existed. He has investigated two officers who raped a suspect as well as
officers committing burglaries on the
job.
"Neither are typical of the department," he said. The thefts highlight
what Sherman believes are the
largest factor in crime - the lure of
financial gain.
Sherman’s day on the job starts at
7 a.m. and ends at 3 p.m. First, he
checks out the crimes of the night,
any gang-related acts that need to be
investigated, and goes out to apprehend persons who are still at large.
The rest of his day is less predictable, and may include checking
on parolees or making a speech at a
local school.
Sherman said it is important to be
both physically and mentally strong
on the job. He can bench press more
than two times his own weight. He
keeps himself in condition by running two to three miles and lifting
weights four times a week.
As for his mental strength, he
tries to be honest, flexible and open
with people.
Sherman said he hopes to retire
in a few years. After a long career as
a police officer, he is ready for a
change, he said. He is thinking of
returning to school. He plans to go
into an entirely different field such
as business, corporate security or
coaching athletes.
"What I admire about Sherman is
his ability to defuse hostile situations," Peterson said. "He can keep
his troops under control and himself. He stays part of the solution
rather than becoming part of the
problem."
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Text by Sloan Hruby
f you like sentimental yawns
about a drifter who comes to
small-town America and saves the
day, then you’ll probably fall for
"Three Wishes," the new movie by
director Martha Coolidge.
Patrick Swayze, plays Jack
McCloud, the mystic guru, savior,
martyr-to-a-tee reprising caricatures
from his two best-known performances, "Ghost" and "Point Break."
The role is no stretch for Swayze but
it does incorporate his best qualities
as an actor.
Set in 1955, the movie revolves
around a single mother Jeanne
Holman (Mary Elizabeth
Mastrantonio) and her two sons.
Struggling to overcome alienation in
a small town, where the "Ozzie and
Harriet" prototype is common place,
Mastrantonio gives a strong performance, making the movie somewhat
appealing.
The story unfolds when
Mastrantonio hits Swayze accidentally with her car and feels obligated to
have him stay in her house while his
broken leg heals. Accompanied by
his captivating dog (who is a genie
incognito), McCloud and his dog
lend their foresight and spirituality
to the family in the form of three
wishes.
The movie travels familiar ground
to the ’80s movie "Max Dugan
Returns" starring Jason Robards as
the drifter, which is far funnier.
However, "Three Wishes" contains
plenty of sentimentality, keeping
eyes moist and tissue aplenty.
Joseph Mazzello plays the older
son who desperately wants to fit into
a community of father and sons,
while his younger brother has been
diagnosed with stomach cancer.
Overwhelmed by all this is
Mastrantonio, who is hitting the bottle and contemplating remarrying
an overbearing businessman. To the
rescue comes Swayze and dog/genie

(Betty-Jane) whose "good" magic
makes all the problems go away.
Unlike Mastrantonio’s more
impressive work, (Rambling Rose),
which had developed character,
"Three Wishes" fails.
None of the characters are fully
realized, with the exception to
Joseph Mazzello, who is the focal
point of the story. This says a lot for
the child actor, but also hurts Swayze
and Mastrantonio. The supporting
cast making up the community is
worse, being neither believable nor
engaging.
Ironically the community is
opposed to McCloud as the outsider,
yet they are happily heterogeneous.
This contradiction carries no logic
and further weakens the film.
Another tiring product is the
film’s use of baseball as some type of
metaphor to transcendentalism
haven’t we seen enough of this?
With apparent flaws, the film still
is minimally entertaining, in part to
its magical charm, ideal for family
viewing. Swayze bares his chest and
sheds a few tears appealing to the
female audience who, after the
movie, were still emotional in the
theater lobby.

Etc.
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tmehtnii
just want
to have fun

Text by Kei Koyama
you were to pick one
Ifword to describe the
Dance Hall Crashers’ latest album, "Lockjaw," it
would have to be "fun."
Lockjaw is full of bouncy,
energetic melodies and
vocals. When you press play
on that CD player, get ready
to tap your foot, sit up, and
begin dancing all over the
f00111.

"It’s a combination of ska
and punk with some Chuck
Berry thrown in," said Elyse
Rogers, the group’s lead
singer. "When we perform,
we want them (the listeners)
to have fun. Have fun, not
take its so seriously. Lighten
Ill)."
Although their music has
a very upbeat simnd to it,
some of the lyt ics are a bit
more on the dreary side.
On "Hvin." the liricS are
as follows: "Sh il,,n’t %villa
anvix)(1% it, be there tt,1
her Wc don’t want .tits thing.
... Nears went by and
still/She claimed to be in
control/ Try to grab her on
missed her
the way down
hand and had to watch her
the
end her
drown/Even at
eyes were open but she
couldn’t see. By the sound
of the music, you couldn’t
tell this s, mg was actually
about a friend who died
from a drug overdose.
On the subject of angst

concerning the lovelorn,
there are "Sticky," -Too
Late,’ "Don’t Wanna
Behave." "Enough," and
"Go." On "Sticky," Rogers
and Karina Denike sing,
-Then I thought that we had
reached an understanding/Wouldn’t find coal at
the bottimi of the
stocking/Instead you swung
it at my head and nearly
knocked me dead/Thought
about it while I sat there
thinking just bled."
The harmonization of
Rogers and Denike are
exceptional as well as the
performances frinn the rest
of the band. On "Good For
Nothin,’" Mikey Weiss’ bass
playing is clean and smooth.
The band also manages to
keep the vocals above the
music, meaning the lyrics
can be heard unlike a lot of
the music out there today.
Dance Hall Crashers are
new to the MCA label,
although they have had previous albums on other labels.
They had some trouble with
their independent label,
Rogers said. "It wasn’t fun
anymore. With the label we
were on, our record kept
getting pushed back. When
we stopped having fun, we
stopped."
This led to a breakup of
the band for a couple of
years. On the wake of the

breakup, the band decided
to do one show, just to see
how things would go. This
reunion took place at Slim’s
nightclub in San Francisco
in ’92. The response to the
band was all applause.
Rogers said. After the show,
the band began getting tons
of mail asking them to stay
together.
"We got so much mail. It
was really the mail," Rogers
said about deciding to get
back together.
"The band is made up of
Rogers and Denike on
vocals, Jason Hammon and
Scott G000dell on guitar,
Weiss on bass, and Gavin
Hammon on the drums.
With the help of Tim
Armstrong and Matt
Freeman of the band
Operation Ivy, the band has
taken on a punk influence.
-Tim and Matt taught us
an immense amount Ther
taught US it, tw to tlu
and punk," Rogers said "\
had fun listening to
Operation Ivy. They started
the band (Dance Hall
Crashers) as a side project
for a few months. In the
beginning our lineup constantly changed. It’s been
the same for the last two
years, ever since it’s been us
four."
Etc.
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a visit to
mortician’s parlor
Text by Kamilah A. Boone
Photos by Christian del Rosario
stands over a
Aman
woman, curling her
hair. He puts on the
finishing touches to her makeup, straightens her dress and
stands back to view his handiwork.
He checks out his work,
comparing it to the picture
her family has given him.
Satisfied that she looks as
good as she did when she was
alive, the mortician views his
work once more, then prepares to greet the family.
A mortician’s work is difficult because he/she must
make the deceased look beautiful. To do this, the mortician
must embalm the corpse and
use restorative art to make-up
the face.
Embalming is a process
used to preserve the body.
Body fluids are flushed out
and replaced with formaldehyde. This is done by making
an incision on the body with
an insertion needle. A
machine pushes formaldehyde into the body while
pushing out the body’s natural fluids. The whole process
takes about an hour.
After the body is
embalmed, the body fluids go
into the sewage system, but
the sewage system is so vast
that there is no danger of contracting diseases from infected
blood, said Jim Esenwein, a
mortician at Willow Glen
Funeral Home.
The job also requires comforting families of the
deceased. Working with families is the most rewarding part
of the job for Esenwein.

12

"It’s satisfying to help families," he said. "Most are very
distraught, especially families
with children or sudden
deaths. You have to be able to
guide them through."
Betty Jang, who used to
style the hair of corpses for
the local morticians when she
was 15, thinks beautifying
corpses is clistastful.
It’s a gruesome thing,"
Jang said. "You should see the
things they do to the bodies.
"You know how the hands
are nicely folded on the
chest?" she asked. "Well,
sometimes they break the
bones in the hands to get
them to do that."
Most of Esenwein’s clients
have open-casket funerals, but
sometimes he recommends a
closed-casket service, he said.
A closed casket is recommended when the body is so badly
damaged that it is impossible
to restore, Esenwein said.
"The worst are accident victims," Esenwein said. "They’re
the most difficult to put back
together. It can take 10 to 12
hours to restore, while the
average (corpse) takes about
three hours.
Some of the hardest cases
are the when the person has
been dead for days, or when
the body has been exposed to
elements.
"When people have fallen
off cliffs or something, there’s
absolutely nothing we can
do," he said. ’Then we tell the
family that there’s no way this
body is viewable. If they insist,
they can view, but we recommend they don’t."
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The worst situation
Esenwein has faced in his
career was trying to restore a
plane crash victim, where the
body was burned and disfigured, he said. There was no
visible recognition. The only
way to identify the body was
the through the dental
records, he said.
Besides having to restore
badly disfigured corpses,
Embalmers also have to worry
about catching diseases.
"Some diseases are communicable and can be transferred from the body to the
mortician," he said.
In order to protect himself
from contracting diseases,
Esenwein is required by law to
wear protective clothing.
’Typically, he wears gloves and
an apron, but in cases where
the person died from a disease, he must wear a mask
and more clothing.
Although Esenwein is
trained to make the deceased
presentable, he can’t always
fulfill all of his clients’
requests.
’Some people come up and
ask ’Can you make Mom
smile?’ but we can’t do that,"
he said.
Jang agreed. "Sometimes
you’d get a picture of someone when they’re 30, and now
they’re 70," she said. "Or
sometimes the family would
bring a picture of a movie star,
like Liz ’Taylor, but (the
corpse) had like seven hairs
on her head."
The cosmetics used on
corpses are different than
those used for everyday wear.

They have more moisture
because the body starts to
dehydrate, Jang said.
"Sometimes they (the morticians) would use the wax
that is used to make wax figures," she said. They would
use that to cover up gashes,
then put makeup on over it."
It takes about an hour to
make up the face. Then it is
time to dress the body.
"Dressing the body is hard,"
Esenwein said. "A lot of the
time the clothes get caught.
When you cut the clothes,
they fit better. Many people
lose weight after a long illness,
and sometimes the clothes
don’t fit."
Esenwein said even in a
closed casket, the body is still
prepared according to the
family’s wishes. But in Jang’s
experience, slight modifications were made, she said.
Once,there was an old
woman who wore her hair in a
bun,Jang said. Jang washed
the woman’s hair and then
put it back into a bun. The
woman’s hair was so long,
however, her head wouldn’t
lay right on the pillow. The
mortician cut a hole in the
pillow for the bun to pio into.
Her head still wouldn t
remain in the correct position, however, so the mortician cut off the bun and
placed it near her feet.
"I felt bad," Jang said. ’This
woman had to have been
growing her hair forever."
Being a mortician requires
more than an ability to apply
makeup. A mortician must
also have a degree in mortu-

ary science.
"You learn about all aspects
of the business," said Kathleen
McAdams, administrative
coordinator for the San
Francisco College of Mortuary
Science. The school’s curricuhim includes embalming,
fiineral directing and arranging, small-business management, business, and mortuary
law.
McAdams said most people
decide to become a mortician
because they want to help
people. Others go into mortuary science because it is a
secure field. She also said it
was a nice way to merge subjects like psychology and business science.
Esenwein, originally from
Pennsylvania, became a mortician in order to carry on the
family tradition.
"I went into it for my
father," he said. "It was Dad’s
dream."
When Esenwein was II, his
father bought a funeral home,
and the family moved in.
Esenwein started helping his
father by doing little chores,
mostly helping out with caskets. He gradually began to
have more responsibilities.
When he was 17, he came
to California and enrolled in
San Francisco’s mortuary college.
Jang, on the other hand,
worked for the local mortician
in order to save up for a prom
dress.
Esenwein said he has gotten some strange reactions
from friends and strangers
when they find out he is a

mortician.
it’s not what people are
expecting,"Esenwein said.
Other people’s reactions
was one of the reasons that
Jang quit.
"I didn’t tell people I did
it, she said. "When people
found out, I stopped."
One reason morticians get
odd reactions from people is
because they don’t understand what morticians do,
Esenwein said.
’There is so much false
information out there," he
said. "A lot of people don’t
understand embalming."
Even though nearly 80 percent of a mortician’s life is
spent with the survivors, the
public has negative perceptions of the industry,
McAdams said.
Besides getting strange
reactions, another difficult
part of being a mortician is it
can be emotionally strenuous.
"It’s a lot of work,"
Esenwein said. "It can be
mentally and physically hard
especially mentalat times
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’"The hardest part to get
used to is doing the hair and
makeup for women. Another
hard thing for me to do is to
get up in front of a big group
and make announcements.
But you get used to it after a
while."
The busiest time of the
year is generally November,
December and January,
Jim Esenwein has been a mortician for six years. He does a variEsenwein said.
ety of tasks at the Willow Glen Funeral Home, including embalm"The end of the year is
ing. He was raised into this profession by his family.
always the busiest." he said.
"It’s cold and people get sick,
and people get depressed and
While working in a career
concerning the service.
pass away. July and August are
that constantly deals with
For example, the funeral
the slowest months."
director may help pick out the death may bother most peoAlthoup a portion of a
casket, help decide whether to ple, Esenwein isn’t disturbed.
mortician s job is dealing with
"Death is something we
have a burial or a cremation,
the bodies, most of the work
deal with every day," he said.
is dedicated to running a busi- and help file the necessary
"It’s a fact of life."
legal documents.
ness. A lot of the work is typEtc.
"The (funeral director)
ing and bookkeeping. The
helps people to make decifuneral home also helps
sions about the service,"
arrange the service, and helps
McAdams said.
the family decide what to do
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Text by Sununu Glynn
Mercury Rev’s
A:ough
latest release, "See You
n The Other Side," is
labeled modern rock, the
sounds of techno, pop, soul
and rumba are woven
through the band’s musical
fabric.
Mercury Rev’s other fulllength albums, "VerseIf Is
Steam" and "Rotes," sound
like musicians playing instruments on a collision course,
but "See You On The Other
Side" is a well-orchestrated,

Work
Recorof
courodtsesy

spaces out

peaceful and enchanting
example of a band at its best.
"Our music is like space
rock," said Mercury Rev band
member Gra&shopper, who
plays clarinet and guitar. "We
like to think of ourselves as
space explorers and our
music as spacious."
Jonathan Donahue
(vocals), Dave Friedmann
(bass, piano), Suzanne
Thorpe (flute, French horn),
Jimy Chambers (drums, electric piano) and Grasshopper
make up this East Coast band
that met in Buffalo, New York
where they began making
music for soundtracks.
The music we made was
for experimental, weird
films, Grasshopper said. "We
played together for a year
before we began writing songs
and lyrics."
Each song on "See You"
bares its own sensational style
with enormous instrumental
variety. "Young Man’s Stride"
is simply hard rock and not
much else, while "Kiss From
an Old Flame" is perfect for
an evening rumba with a
loved one.
"My personal favorite
right now is "Everlasting
Arm," although it (favorite
song) changes every day,"
Grasshopper said.
"’Everlasting Arm’ has a
dreamy quality about it that I

like."
"Racing the Tide" is
relaxing, almost spell-binding,
and takes the listener on a
musical journey. Female
vocalist Carmen Quinones,
not a Mercury Rev regular,
provides a perfect touch to a
perfect song with her strong,
unwavering voice.
Grasshopper said the
band agrees that "See You On
The Other Side" is their best
release so far. "It is such a culmination of different ideas.
It’s cohesion with different
running themes. Jazz, blues
and folk are not missing from
our music. A lot of people
forget that these types of
music all come together to
make rock ’n’ roll."
Mercury Rev will take to
the road touring the United
States from Halloween to
Christmas. In the past, the
band opened for Bob Dylan,
toured with Dinosaur Jr. and
Porno For Pyros and was
kicked off Lollavalooza for
being "too loud and "too
strange."
Grasshopper said the
band will perform some
smaller gigs, but does not
know who will open for them.
Although the band would like
to record more music together, it has no immediate plans
to do so.
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Buzzint about
’The Beautiful South’
Text by Tim Schwalbach
he Beautiful South might be !tutu
intelligent for America’s own
good. This British sextet’s brand
o unconventional pop doesn’t conform to grunge’s ever-present hyix-.
Lyrically, the band’s sardonic and terse
idiosyncrasies would be deemed too
vile for Casey C.asem’s Top 40.
But across the continent, talk is
zooming. Last year’s import-only
United Kingdom release of "Carry On
Up The Charts," a 28-track, two-CD
compilation spanning the band’s sixyear career, became the third-fastest
selling U.K. album of all time.
Worldwide, it has sold more than four
million apies.
Catching the buzz of The Beautiful
South’s mass appeal abroad, Mercury
Records re-released a stripped-down,
condensed version in America.
Reincarnating itself in the States Oct.
10, ’The Best Of The Beautiful South
Carry On Up The Charts" rekindles
hope for these British icons to seek
some long-anticipated respect.
Replete with four albums’ worth of
hits, this CD chronicles the band’s vitreous, layered sound. A sound ever so
slightly resembling co-vocalist/founder
Paul Heaton’s former U.K. act, The
Housemartins, who blended raw guitaroriented pop tinged with clever, sharply
spoken lyrics. From their ’89 debut,
"Welcome To The Beautiful South,"
’90s "Choke" to the moody "0898," as
well as their most recent ’95 cover of
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"Dream A Little Dream Of Me," this
package melds the multifarious influences and styles which shaped this alltoo-perfect outfit.
The Beautiful South’s cynicism and
skewed poetry delves deep in their
songs. The band takes a butcher knife
to the back of failed love, alcoholism,
stereotypes and lastly, the music industry. This is deftly insinuated on the first
track, "Song For Whoever." This duet
between the sweet harmonies of
Heaton and co-vocalist Dave
Hemingway, describes one songwriter’s
monetary glory over his girlfriends’
grief; "Deep so deep, the number one I
hope to reap/Depends upon the tears
you weep, so cry, lovey cry, cry, cry, cry."
The ’60s groove-inspired, trumpetfilled "You Keep It All in" features the
high-pitched, musical voice of
Northern Ireland’s Briana Corrigan,
who left the band a few years ago to
embark on a solo career. The interplay
of three incredible solo voices; catchy,
melodic timings and blithe, hummable
chorus lines, typifies what The
Beautiful South is about.
From ’60s beats to the graceful bossa
nova ballad, "I’ll Sail This Ship Alone,"
Heaton, along with co-songwriter/guitarist David Rotheray undergo smooth
transformations of varying pop styles.
Yet their polished, keyboard-flavored
signature sound remains true. "Choke,"
the group’s second successful effort in
’90, offers the CD "A Little Time," a
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song that banked the band a number
one single in England. And deservedly
so. Corrigan’s voice is kierhaps the most
sexy, fun-loving voice I ve ever heard in
my lifetime. She’s fabulous.
From the bouncy "My Book" and the
pure pop masterpieces, "Let Love
Speak Up Itselr and "Bell-Bottomed
Tear," to the amusing sarcasm of "36D,"
The Beautiful South is perfection. Even
their covers do absolute justice, like
Harry Nillson’s "Everybody’s Talkin"

and "Dream A Little Dream of Me,"
which features the mature, sultry voice
ofJacqueline Abbott, the newest member of the band.
What’s even more exciting is that
this band is playing Sunday and
Monday at the Great American Music
Hall in San Francisco. Find out for
yourself why the U.K. is buzzing over a
band called The Beautiful South.
Etc.
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Villa Montalvo presents
Theatre Ilf Yugen. This it ill
include pert ormances (if
"Sweet Pois(m.- "Persimmon
NI ttttt itain Priest- and "The Snail.
Tickets are Sill I or adults.
There are Rio .51111W s: 11 a.m. and 2.
Fair
e information. call 711-3128.
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KSJO welcomes Sugar Ray.
Suck-a-Punch.
Proud !Mule. and Hummer
all performing at the Cactus Club.
For time of show and tickets.
call 491-9300.

Fri
)

I I

28

KRQR’s Halloween Party will be at the
Fillmore in San Francisco.
This is a free event. but tickets can only be obtained
by calling KRQR at 1-800-400-FM97.
Anyone age 21 and over are invited to attend.
Doors open at 8:30 and the show begins at 9:15.
For directions. call (415) 3-16-6000.

r Jul

My Life With The Thrill Kill Cult. Eve’s Plumb
and sptcial guest disc jockey Tracy Lords will,
appear at the Edge in Palo Alto.
For ticket prices and show times. call (415) 324-EDGE.

51.)
1

San Jose Chamber Music Society presents a concert with
Pacific Classical Winds at Le Petit Trianon Concert
The show begins at 7 and tickets are $16.
For more information. call 286-5111.

J

The Beautiful South Will per1(11111 it
Great American Music Hall in San I lam 1.4
Tickets are $15 and the shim ’,hills al

Attend the Halloween Costume Ball at Tht Catabst ii here
Dr. Loco’s Rockin’ Jalapeno Band and Brionte will
contest.
pert " rm. There ii ill also he a co
ii
MI/lit’s will be ass allied to the people with the best
5g.i0
it the door.
costumes. Tickets are $8 in adiance.
It begins at 8. For more information. tall 123-1336.
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Free Admittance with
valid Student I.D.
A Blend of (hi. io al
Aegis Gallery presents "Arnim to, to 1,10
and Wesitrn Stile- by Yogi Kon(lo Deiiiert from t lllll until Noi. 26.
Ifer exhibit in. holes ( iimhinations of 4 hina ink, pastel. crayon.
pencil and c(illage.
For txhibit times. .all 867-0171.
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Don’t go home after homecoming!
Come to Shark & Rose!!!

Trick or treat, smell my feet
glve kids something
sweet to eat

Daily Drink Specials
Sports Channel
-Sharks
-Warriors
69N. San Pedro St.
San Jose
(408) 287-6969

as told by
Chris McCrellis-MItchell

Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4:30 - 6:30 pm
October has always been
J special time of year
for me. Football season
is in full swing. The baseball
playoffs, although never featuring my teams, are here.
And if it wasn’t for my birthday being on the 15th,
Halloween, the most enjoyable holiday next to
Christmas, and the most
enjoyable day of the year, is
waiting at the end.
As a kid, I lived for
Halloween. I lived for the idea
of being someone else for one
whole day, from the costume
parade at school to the nighttime march through the
neighborhood.
I lived for the thrill of the
hunt. Was 1 going to have to
run home and grab another
bag because the candy gathering was good that night, or
was I going to return home
with the grocery sack I left
with, seemingly empty-handed? One bag never seemed
worth the effort.
I lived for the day after,
when everyone had a lunch
box full of candy (you left the
lunch Mom packed at home),
and you bragged about your
treasure trove of Smarties,
Tootsie Rolls, and suckers.
After lunch, it seemed impossible for the teacher to have
control over the rambunctious group of sugar-rushed
students. Back then, it seemed
the candy supply, no matter
how small, lasted forever, too.
I had been the traditional
cast of Halloween characters:
a pirate, a soldier, Raggedy
Andy (my sister was Raggedy
Ann), Jason from the Friday
the 13th movie, and Dracula
twice.
When I was in high school,
my mom convinced me to
dress up in her wedding dress
(my androgynous side gave
in) and go as a bride. That
night, at my school’s football
game, I performed a field
show with my marching band

during halftime. Can you
imagine a six-foot five tuba
playing bride? Ugh. Sad thing
is, some cheerleaders from
the other school actually told
me I made a cute girl.
Thanks, I guess. Look out,
RuPaul.
As an adult. I haven’t had
too many nights off to dress
up, but the two 1 really could
really stand out for completely
opposite reasons.
The one year I lived in the
dorms, they said a bunch of
underprivileged children
would he trick-or-treating
’If people don’t change
this trend of non -participation, then the annual
ritual of costume wearing and candy gathering will go the way of
the Rubik’s Cube.’
through the halls that night.
My roommate, wife and I
quickly set up the room, and
dressed in our costumes. I was
made up in an evil Draculalike way, while my roommate
went for a more traditional
Prince of Darkness route.
We put up a black blanket
so you couldn’t see into our
room, set up a small table
with a magic marker pentagram and stragetically lit candles, and covered up the
lights on the ceiling to darken
the hallway leading to our
suite. In the background, we
played eerie Halloween music
and some out-there Pink
Floyd stuff to complete the
atmosphere.
As the kids would come
one by one through the door
leading to our suite, they
would see me seated, staring
wickedly at them. They
approached cautiously, looking for the slightest movement in my manniquenesque
appearance, whimpering
"Trick - or treat" At my
prompting, my roommate

would come barreling out of
the bathroom door on the left
of the surprised child, hand
me a candy, and go back into
hiding. I, in turn, handed the
candy to the child, who
thanked me and dared the
next kid to come in. That is, if
they hadn’t run away.
After it was all over, we visited with the kids and they
were all very appreciative of
the efforts we had made. The
next day, the Spartan Daily
ran a story about some other
dorm that had set something
up, too. Although I had been
interviewed, my story
wasn’t printed. Stupid
reporters ...
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Get a professional haircut or perm.
1 00 Off w/ coupon

Cali Hair & Nails
Men & Kids $
Women
$
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7 00 Full Set of nails $15 1-N-

489 S. 10th St. 998-0829
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"From Juice to Java"
Over 20 different types of Smoothies
Freshly squeezed Fruit Juices
Wheat Grass *Full Espresso Bar

continued on page 6
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CINEBAR rcei
A drinking person’s bar!
Where Fraternities
& Sororities meet!
No drugs or fighting!

2 FOR 1

Ening this coupon and receive one free
smoothie or coffee drink (of equal or lesser value) when
one is purchased at the regular price.
Offer exEires Jan. 31.1996
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Zuert)
74 S. 1st Street
297-9777

CINEBAR

69 E San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)
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Grand Opening
a totally new school approach to tattoo
and airbrush
custom coverall’s

MATO

ancl reworks

AIRBRUSH & PIERCING
YOUR
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS TO

BRING IN
OWN DESIGN OR
HAVE ONE OF OUR Hewitt/ SKILLED
ARTISTS CREATE A MASTERPIECE FROM
IMAGINATION.

YOUR

CHOOSE FROM.
FROM MILD TO WIWI

2 55 7 AirAarz
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